
SECOND EDITION.GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
BY AUCTION. KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. CRONIN’S LAST STRUGGLE.Snow la Ike North West.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Minneapolis, Nov., 14.—There is a re- 

firom the North-west of a general 
of snow with a prospect of its continn-

Dr. Cronin away from his home has now 
been traced to the door of the Carlson 
cottage. The doctor must have seen the 
trap set for him the instant he entered 
the slaughter-house, bnt he had no chance 
to escape. With the exclamation which 
greeted the washerwoman’s ears, he fell 
beneath the blow of one of the assassins. 
If in his death agony lie cried out 
“Jesus,” it must have been the last word 
he evev uttered, for. the witr.ess said it 
was a stifled articulation, and was follow
ed by unbroken silence. The man who 
stood between the two cottages was one 
of the sentinels. The recital of the plain 
looking little woman created a profound 
«sensation in court, The' faces of the 
prisoners were studies. O’Sullivan, Beggs 
and Kunse were the stoics. Neither

New Goode Daily Arriving, in
cluding all the Latest Novelties.

THIS THURSDAY EVENING, the 14th inst, 
Commencing at 7.39 o’clock, at my salesroom: 

4 0 /''10LD and Stiver Watches, all Stem 
tO vT Winders and Stem Setters. Apnleton 
A Tracey. Bartlett, Ellery and Waltham Move
ments. Every Watch warranted.

Nov. 14. W, A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

V, STARTLING EVIDENCE GIVEN BY 
MRS. PAULINE HOERTEL.

at s,THE CROÉN MURDER.■ Jt^Oake Coolers,
Pancake Griddles, 

g^K Apple Oorers

onA Poor W;
Search of Her 
Prowess Meet Important Wit 
Dr. Cronin Traced to His Drtth.

Chicago, HL, Nov. 12.—It remained for 
a poor washerwoman, who was looking 
for her dronken husband, to discover the 
crowning evidence against the five mén 
who are now on trial for the murder of 
Dr. P. H. Cronin. Her name is Pauline 
Hoertel. She testified/or the state to
day. Her story was far more dramatic 
and sensational than any that has yet 
been told by the states’s array of wit
nesses. It was a recital of the death 
straggle of the doctorsfter he met his 
assassins in the front room of the Carlson 
cottage,and incidentally lifted the veil of 
a life of domestic misery. Panline Hoertel 
is a little German woman with a thin, 
pinched face, and more intelligence than 
is usually found among women of her 
calling. She was dressed poorly, bnt 
neatly. Her answers were always 
prompt and responsive until her story 
passed from the diabolism of May 4 to 
her own unhappy condition. Then her 
eyes filled with tears, and it was with 
great effort that she spoke. Mrs. Hoer
tel has long had trouble with her hus
band, because of his bibulous habits. A 
year and a half ago she was arrested for 
chicken stealing, but was promptly ac
quitted of the charge. Last April her 
husband had $460 in his pockets. One 
day he went to Ertel’s saloon, near the
Carlton cottage. There he fell into a ^ filled with team,
drunken atopor and remamed m the M the merci,eaa, but, nevertheless, prop- 
power of the saloon keeper for foor days er> cross-examination forced her to ao 
and five nights. The wife finally fonnd knowledge her arrest. Then Judge Wing 
him. She pleaded with him to come sought to confuse the witness as to dates, 
home, bat he paM no heed to her en-
treaties. The saloon keeper, enraged at every incident of days when her marital 
the attempt to rob him of his prey, levell- misery was most pregnant had been 
ed a revolver at her and fired two shots, burned into her brain. Thoroughly dis- 
The hunets did not strike the women or
the boy she held by the hand. Then arose from his chair, and with a grimace 
Ertel swore out a warrant for the wo- to the jury, intimated Mrs. Hoertel had 
man’t arrest He charged her with dis- refreshed her memory about dates for 
orderly conduct. She was acquitted. Lut^Min Mills was on his feet in 
Then Mrs. Hoertel secured the arrest of an instant ‘This is tooserious % matter to 
the saloon keeper for selling liquor to talk nonsense,” he said, facing the grinn- 
her husband. The trial was held on ink leader of the defence, "and I ior one 
April 29. On May 8 she had the man ar- "^^ “̂«amlnation drew out the 

rested again on a similar charge, and, pitiful story of the woman’s trouble with 
this having no Effect, followed this sait so much force that it shattered the only 
np with another action last October, prop of the cross-examination,which was 
When Htorto, returned home after hi,
debauch last April he did not have a rest without leaving the cause, 
penny. Left alone with her children, Big Officer John E. McKinnon 
the woman was forced to provide fbr the P01^ department of Winnipeg, 
household. She,scrubbed and washed Bark0 *ner S6 ‘“•ST8

rat state LAWYEE8 «PINION OF 
The case.

Bank of England Withdrawal.
(St TELKGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.)

> London, Nov. 14. — The amount of 
NkWon withdrawn from the Bank of 
pigland on balance today is £69,000.

'rU Twenty Miners Entombed,
ijL BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

£»n*blin, Nov. 14.—Twenty mineip .were 
buried by the collapse of a mine at 
Mplbor to-day.

BISHOP PIPPINS &C.
Judge Longenaeker Says there are Five 

Menât Large Who Oogkt to be on 
Trial with Bnrke and His Compan
ions.

mSoML Sole Agents for

THE -TRIUMPH SELF WRING
ING MOP.

175 Bbls Choie > No. 1 Bishop 
Pippins.

50 Bbls Bishop Pippins, No. 2. 
50 “ No. 1 American Baldwins.

All best quality. Call and see them, at 

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

BY TEMCGRATH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The News says: 

The lawyers for the state, in the Cronin 
case, feel that a good case has been pre
sented to the jury so far, one without a 
material flaw, and, which bore strongly 
against all five of the accused.

Judge Longeti&ker says there are five 
men at large who should have been co
defendants with Burke and hie Mow 
prisoners. J. B. Simonds,, Pat Cooney 
and the man who drovè Dr. Cronin to the 
cottage were admitted as three of these.

The Inter-Ocean says : The police are 
making strenuous efforts to locate an 
Irishman named McDonald, a former 
resident of Lake View, who,there is good 
reason to believe, is implicated in the 
Cronin murder.

It is understood the lawyers for the 
prisoners in the Cronin case will en
deavor to prove alibis.

O’Sullivan, the iceman will have 7 
witnesses that he was not away from 
his house on the night of May 4 after 
7.30 o’clock.

Goughian will stick to his original story 
and attempt to prove it was net Dinan’s 
white horse that drove Cronin to his 
death.

Martin Burke’s defence will be that he 
hired the Carlson cottage for Patrick 
Cooney not knowing what it was 
to . be used 
several witnesses, that he was in the 
town of Lake on the night of the murder. 
When arrested at Winnipeg he will show 
he was on his wav to England to do 
“active work” for the Clan-na-GaeL

Kunze will deny everything.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Chicago Markets.
Wheat.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
Hi Sîf ü

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. moved in their chair. The faces of 
Coughlin and Burke turned scarlet when 
the' hoarseNov. 14. Voiced" interpreter 
translated the thrilling story of the wit
ness about the tall man’s movements 
afteç he left the buggy.

“I heard the far away cry of “Jesus!” 
said the interperter, using a literal trans
lation of one sentence. Coughlin’s jaws 
came together in a vicious exp 
His little eyes blazed savagely at the wit
ness. Burke’s mouth opened, and his 
eyes rolled wildly as he looked at the 
spectators who were craning their necks 
to note the effect of the testimony of the 
witness.

Judge Wing was chosen to cross-exam
ine the witness. He was at his work for 
over an hour. Being baffled in his at
tempt to confuse the witness 
tances, he began to assail her character, 
using, as his weapon the fact that she 
had been arrested, but skilfully avoiding 
drawing forth an explanation of the wo
man’s woes. Mrs. Hoertel’s

Post.
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Oil.We believe 111 112* 109* no*
J^OUND on Sydney St, between Union andjving 
withoatUpain.& PRoF.^EYMOUR.E*1 ̂ 18 C°rnS LOCAL WATTE KN.

we can please you with br additional Local News see
it Page.
^intLeprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind north, 
t cloudy. Therm. 49. Ten schooners

|œ McDonald Examination was not 
timed this afternoon up to 4 o’clock 
jig to the city court business not being

MONEY TO LOAN.
T\J"0NEY TO LOAN.—$2,000 on first-class frèe- 
iTl hold security. Apply to CHAS. A. MAC
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess st. Dress GoodsM0cKknowlkZ MlSÜfte** *■T-

BOARDING. and kRESHMBNra.—There -will be refresh- 
■ distributed at the hall of Mariners 
Mechanic’s Division, Sons of Tem- 
nce, this evening.

» Allen steamer Nestorian, which 
ed from Glasgow at Halifax yester
morning, brought, besides other 
i, 2,385 cases, 55 quarter casks, 15 
res and 10 kegs of whiskey, 302 cases 
bits, and 50 cases and one puncheon

as to dis-Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a vxek. 
Payable in advance.

Trimmings.g0ARDINt^^few ^inghB ^entle^men^ ca^n be
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

Will you let us Try ?WANTED.
for. He will haveAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

. P. C. A.—A meeting of the session of 
8. P. C. A. was held this afternoon at 
r o’clock. The secretary’s report 
wed that 205 cases of cruelty, neglect 
l ill-treatment had been looked after 
» July 19th. Five cases had been 
» court, Fines were imposed in twoHunter, Hamilton & McKay,WAdouolas ïïrtà%.A.A^MRS- J

WA?5E57AAeÏÏ,,ffirÎ2dKPS,,tS,î;lSer: Ar-

Was With Him.—Edward Corbett, 
ho was arrested and fined for being 
honk today, will likely have another 
luge brought against him. It has 
»n found ont that he was with Nelson 
sblee, when a stolen diamond stud and 
meerschum pipe, belonging to J. Scott, 
ere sold. Corbett is now in jail.

•
With Compliments from the Publish

er.—Secretary Cornwall of the Board of 
Brade, received from the publishers of 
"Tbe Electrical World” this afternoon, a 

of prints from engravings of ex- 
i the St John exposition which 
ipeared in that Journal. The 
». on exhibition in Ihe Board of

ABCH DUKE JOHN OF AUSTRIA.

He Changes his Name and Will Enter • 
Ship Yard In London.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Nov. 14.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph has permitted the Arch-dtâtgjüj 
John of Austria to assume the name of 
Johann Orth. j

The Ex-Archduke will enter a ship-1 
building yard in London.

ANTED to give to the peraon'whopurchases 
tiful oil painting? GEO. WBR0\7lRs®, iRKt 97 King Street.

mge and Tuesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Don’t forget the days. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher,

ANTED.—An experienced Housemaid. Ap- 
VV ply to MRS. HOWARD D. TROOP, 70 Or

ange street .

GLASS AND PUTT Y.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB'S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,$200 Pu^chese a hainnterestin
St. John, fully secured; a most dariiable «fcano» 
ror a good business lady; $12 per week guaranteed 
--ring winter months; will net $15 daring sum
mer. Particulars at 184 Prince Wm. sheet 
Light and agreeable employment

The Saltan of
BY TELEGRAPH JO THE GAS

Ianbxab, Not. 14. — Ihe

A Perfect Snbetitote for Stained Gian.

Mew OeitfM 1m Window Shades and Well Paper».
-----------------

of the 
who

arrest
i to .. ’ A.lj

drag at mé Cathedral this morning when 
Mr. David CConnel was married to Miss 
Mary Burns daughter of Mr. William 
Bums Inspector of the Board of Health 
of this city. The officiating clergyman 
was Bev. J. J. Walsh; only the immedi
ate Mends of the contracting parties 
were present.

-A Handsome Present.—One of the 
gentlemen, who attended and made 
speeches at the entertainment in and of 
the Episcopal church at Loch Lomond 
last evening, made a substantial addi
tion to the rands, of the church, by pre
senting the sum of twenty-five dolla 
wards-the worthy object. The name of 
the gentlemen is Mr. W. B. Carvill.

This is an example that many 
notably the politicians might wel

of the officer only confirmed what has al
ready been printed about Burke’s move
ments in Manitoba. Several articles 
found in the yellow satchel will probably 
be admitted in evidence tomorrow.

Henry Polouskie, the solicitor for Bà- 
charach’s shirt factory, was the next 
witness against the prisioners. His testi
mony was decidedly against Burke and 
Cooney. Polouskie was in Bacharach’s 
store on Clark street on the morning fol
lowing the murder, when a stout man 
wearing his coat buttoned closely about 
his throat entered and asked to be shown 
some shirts. The stranger refused to re
move his coat to accommodate the clerk. 
Polouskie finally succeeded in selling a 
cheap white shirt and two collars 10 the 
man, who walked out into the middle of 
the street and beckoned to his compani
on. The tw*~ men returned to the store. 
The second stranger also wore his coat 
buttoned tightly about his throat. The 
small man selected a cheap colored shirt, 
which his companion paid for. They 
then disappeared. After Polouskie heard 
of the disappearance of Dr. Cronin, he 
went to the East Chicago avenue police 
station and told his suspicions to Capt 
Schaack. During his testimony yester
day the shrewd shirt solicitor identified 
Burke as the larger of the men who call
ed on him the morning after Dr. Cronin 
was murdered.

Thomas Carroll, who had boarded with 
Kunze in May, told how the little paint
er lived in constant fear of arrest for 
complicity in the tragedy.

Superintendent of Police Hubbard told 
the story of his interview with Coughlin 
the day following the discovery of the 
body, and also the detective’s apparently 
careless work after being assigned to the

ABOUND THE LONESOME STREETS

of Lake View in search of her husband.
On May 4 she worked all day for a 

small pittance. Although greatly fati
gued, she left her little home in Racine 
avenue to go in search of her husband.
The first place she visited was Ertel’s 
den. She peered through the window 
and saw two men who looked vke labor
ers, drinking their evening beer. Her 
husband was not there. It was 8 o’clock 
by the big Clock which hung on the wall 
of the saloon. Mrs. Hoertel then started 
to find her husband’s business partner 
who lived west of Ashland avenue. She 
went to Woodside avenue and thence to 
Cornelia street Here ner heart failed 
her, and she began to retrace her steps.
Just as she entered North Ashland 
avenue from Cornelia street she saw a 
white horse harnessed to a top buggy 
dash toward her from the direction of 
the city. It was starlight, and from her 
position on the crosswalk she saw two 
men in the vehicle. The horse turned 
around directly in front of the 
Carlson cottage. A tall man alighted 
from the vehicle. He carried a black 
satchel or a box in his left hand. Mrs.
Hoertel was now on the same side 
of the street where the tall 
man stood. Neither could see the 
other distinctly. The woman walked 
slowly toward the cottage. She saw the 
tall man extend his arm toward the 
buggy as though he were reaching for 
someting. Then he started for the cot
tage steps. At the same instant the 
mysterious man in the vehicle whipped 
the white horse into a furious gallop and 
started toward the city. The tall man 
walked briskly to the long flight of 
stairs leading to the front entrance to 
the cottage. When he reached the 
threshold the door was opened by some
body within the cottage. His approach 
had evidently been timed by one of the 
murderers, who was peeping through the 
blinds. There was a bright light in the 
front room of the building, and when the 
door opened Mrs. Hoertel saw the re
flection of the flame on the steps. The 
door closed just as the woman got in 
front of the cottage. The buggy was 
now out of sight. As she tripped along 
she heard a cry from within the house.
It came an instant after the door 
was closed behind the tall man. The 
cry was, “Oh, God !” Then a noise which 
sounded like a blow, followed by a heavy 
fall and a seemingly stifled exclamation 
of “Jesus!” fell upon Mrs. Heortel’s ears.
She paused for an instant.

A LIGHT STILL BLAZED

through the crevices of tightly drawn 
blinds, but all was still. There was no 
more cries, and all was quiet about the Consola 97
cottage as the grave. The woman re- uStmTsStie Fours,.....................
sumed tier journey toward her home. .îd GrLïïÆm tat."
When she reached the corner of Roscoe _ Do. _ do do seconds.., 
street, where a patch of prairie gave her Erie*!?..
a good view of the slaughter-house, she Hllnoufcentrii.........
saw the outlines of a man between the Mexican ordinary ..
Carlson cottage and the little building New&York Central' .........................
in the rear, where the Carlsons lived. R^dmlv&nia.........
11When Mrs. Hoertel reached home she MeriMn^Ctotnii firsts 
could not open the door. Her worthless Spinilh Four* 
huebsnd had fastened new locks on them ““both short
because she had prosecuted the saloon- nwnlh8 b,,la is 3* ® 4 per cent, 
keeper for selling him liqnor. The
woman sat all night on her doorstep. T ,T .. _ ^.... , 6 , “ r' Liverpool, Nov 14.—Cotton firm with good de-
and did not enter the house for three mood Amn miels 5* d sales 12,000 bales; spec

and export 1000 bales; rects 13000, baits Am 
aaJ8, 17600. Futures steady.

The washerwoman’s story is of vital Liverpool, closing o*tton amn midd Nov 5 41- 
interest. Ihe white home which carried 5™ ba,esAmn'

company because of the recent revolt. 
More than this, he demands payment of 
the subsidy promised him by the com
pany for the first experimental year of 
its operations.

Bobbers Done np by CI1I1
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland,Ore., Nov. 14.—Three masked* 
robbers attempted to rob a Chinese wood
chopping camp on Tuesday night, bnt 
were done up by the Mongolians, who 
killed one and badly chopped another. 
One Chinaman wm fatally wounded.

The Papal Ban Win net be Removed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Archbishop Ire

land declares there is no probability 
whatever that the papal ban against 
masonry will ever be removed so long as 
the Masonic fraternity is as at present 
constituted.

NOVELTIES IN DAHIEL
WOOL GOODS.

50 opgaggîübH* stra
asutiEBi fusts. saLAWBS EX- Infant* Bootees end Mitts;

Berlin and Silk Hood»,
Wool Mitt» and Glove» for 
Lkdiet, Misse» and 
Children;

Cashmere Gloves. Kid 
Tips;

Blngwood and Curly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at________

ROBERTSON,FOR SALE

LondonAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
Id cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

re to

others. 
1 follow.JgNGINE 1 AND BOILER FOR ^SALl^-A 30 

Chubb’; Apply to J.*J. FORREffL* Barrister! House
A Gentleman in -raidTown has inform

ed us that he, this year, succeeded in 
raising three successive crops of green 
peas on the same ground, and he exhibit
ed to onr view some of the peas of the third 
crop, which to our eye and taste were as 
fine as thoee of the first or second yield. 
The same gentleman assured us that he 
raised this season two crops of potatoes 
on the same land, and both were 
successfully ripened. Similar results 
have been obtained in other sections of 
the County and Province.—Bridgetown 
Moncton

*EK)R SALE —The leasehold property in Fair-

UOR SALE.—Dwelling on Stanley St.; Cost 
£ $2,000, will be sold for $1,250. Now rents tor 
$230. A person desiring a good investment will 
please apply at once todJHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
46 Princess st.

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

French Polltienl Parties.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Paris, Nov. 14—A meeting of the party 
of the right yesterday showed the ex
istence of two currents, one in favor of 
the continuence of dynastic opposition, 
and the other in favor of a tacit ac- 
quescence in the republic.

Thrown from His Carriage and Killed,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dover, Me., Nov. 4.—In the town of 

Atkinson last night, pavid Brown, aged 
75, was thrown from his carriage by a 
runaway horse and killed. His two 
daughters are seriously injured.

Oxeye andjMontalgne Winners.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 
antumn race for the 
handicap 2 years old was won by Oxeye. 
The Derby handicap for 3 year olds and 
upward was won by Montaigne.

Shipwreck and Loss of Life.
BYÎTELEQBAPH TO T^GAZETTR.

London, Nov. 14.—A despatch from the 
Rio Grande says the Sweedish bark 
Hilma, from New York, was wrecked 
there, and the captain and some of the 
crew were drowned.

IF YOU WANT"pOR SALE—;Mouse on the cornet of Dorchester

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Ctf ~ 'Mis'-yi 

Knitted Y„, „ol CootiS^®
At the lowest Prices, go to

LX)R SALE.—A 
J: Box 256, Indi

horse for sale, address P. 0. 
iantown. Tied Hand and Fool.

On Monday, Beni. Wilson of Milford, 
an employe in Barnhill’s mill, while 
under the influence of the ardent, pai 
visit to his old friends about Miuei 
Woodman’s mill. But as the jovial Ben
jamin’s behavior had an influence that 
did not tend towards keeping peace in 
the camp, an attempt was made by the 
proprietor, Mr. Miller, or his son, to 
put the unwelcome Ben out The latter, 
it seems, would not agree to this, 
so it was decided that be shouldX stay. 
He was accordingly bound hand and 
foot and left laying on the ground, 
yonng Mr. Miller drove to the 
end police station and got Inspector 
Rawlings. After the Inspector had been 
gone some time a telephone message was 
received at the station for two policemen 
to fetch Wilson over. Officers Hamilton 
and Moore started but they were met on 
their way by the Inspector and Mr. Mil
ler, the latter having concluded to let 
Wilson go.

It is said
quite badly hurt by the cords. He also 
complains of injury to his arm or 
shoulder and it is understood he intends 
to enter an action against the firm for a 
thousand dollars damages.

s or
TO LET. d a

r &
fpo LET—The house 80 Coburg’ Street, 
A Paddock. Apply on "the premises.
fTV) LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
A 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
prient year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON 
of Princess and Pitt street.

case.
A tremendous storm arose when the 

state called ex-Police Officer Daniel 
Brown. This witness is the man who 
first preferred charges of treason against 
Dr. Cronin in 1885, and gave Coughlin 
and two other Clan-na-Gaels who sat as 
a jnrv in the case an opportunity to ex
pel the doctor from the order as a traitor 
to his race and country. The state called 
Brown for the purpose of tracing as far 
back as possible Coughlin’s bitter hatred 
of Dr. Cronin, but the lawyers for the 
defence saw in the- move an attempt 
to drag Alexander Sullivan and 
the infamy of the triangle into the trial, 
and thus prejudice their case. During the 
bitter and at times brilliant argument by 
opposing counsel Alexander Sullivan got 
a vicious lashing from every quarter. 
The prosecution declared that it was 
their sole aim to show the animus of 
Coughlin. Luther Latiin Mills, in a re
markable address, said the question as 
to whether Alexander Sullivan was an 
upright, honest, Christian man or a red- 
hanaed murderer was not to be discussed 
at this time. Coughlin has called Dr. 
Cronin a spy, a traitor and a second 
LeCaron within the past year, and four 
years ago wanted to expel the doctor for 
alleged treasonable conduct He wanted 
to trace this man’s animus. Mr. Hynes 
and Mr. Longenecker sustained their 
colleague in strong addresses. At 5 o’clock 
Judge McConnell said he would rule on 
the admission of the evidence when court 
met to-morrow morning.

1
813 UNION STREET, *

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cenls a pair. You will find them better value 
than any G5 cent glove in the market. * K & Co

1
T°jL.rfi=,T™ aflEKisa-irisaJis
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN B0ŸD, 
Market Square.

while
North

At Derby, theSHARP’SFine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
A CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
Street01* promptly attend®d to at No. 81 King

aeton nursery

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it It is simple and:very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it. that Wilson’s hands wereW. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweller. BALSAMUnder Victoria Hotel.

EVENING CLASSES
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief How aniioualy the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advieed of

In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, fer ladies and 

gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

The Canadian Electric Railway Signal 
and Snpply Co.

The Royal Gazette contains notice of 
application for the incorporation of the 
Canadian Electric Railway signal and 
Supply Company (limited.)

The object for which incorporation is 
sought, is to purchase The Gould Tisdale 
system of Electric Semaphores and Aut
omatic Block System for Railway Signal
ing; also to buy, lease, manufacture and 
sell Electric Railway Signals and Elec
tric appliances of any nature and to pur
chase and lease Letters Patent therefor, 
to make or enter into contracts with 
Cities, Towns, Corporations, or individu
als, for the introduction of Electric light- 
ng, heating, or supplying of Electric 
x>werj the equipping of cars houses, 
actones, stores and all other buildings 

with Electric plants or arrangements; 
and to deal generally in Electrical ap
pliances and apparatus, and in all kinds 
of Electrical supplies and to do such 
other things as are incident thereto. 
The amount of the Capital Stock is to be 
Two hundred thousand dollars to be di
vided into 8,000 shares, of Twenty 
five Dollars each. The Office or chief 
place of business is to be at the City of 
St. John. The names of the applicants 
are:

John D, Gould, of Boston, Broker; 
David M’Lellan, of St, John, Lumber 
Merchant ; Gilbert R, Pugsley, of St. John, 
Barristor-at-Law ; George M’Avity, of St, 
John, Merchant William Pugsley, of 
Rothesay, King’s County, Barri ate r-at- 
Law • wb^ are to be the first or Provisi- 

| onal Directors of the Company.

A Turkish Force in Crete.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Nov., 14.—The Porte 
has decided to maintain a permanent 
military and naval force in Crete suffi
cient to suppress prom ptly,«any renewed 
agitation.

not she

HORBHOUNDF. H. C. MILES.
N.B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of yonr dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cento,

SPUN CEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 
I DA Y evenings and TUESDAY and SATUR-

Young Ladies. Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and te

ipt to Chlorform and Bob'
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Nov 4.—Mattie Schmal 
was arrested yesterday charged with 
attempting to chlorform Mrs. Hattie 
Livingston in the railroad depot for the 
purposes of robbery.

An All<

ANISE SEED.FRI

London Markets.
London, Nov 14. 

1-16 for money and 97 3 16 for

.... 130*

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
derfiil remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced... . T .A. L SPENCER, Teacher. 

Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don't miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

"won-

An Insane Man After Cleveland.
BY TRLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Albany, Nov. 14.—An insane man was 
arrested here last night, who said that 
Gov. Hill was his father and declared his 
intention to kill Gover Cleveland.

341

SHIRR’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint John, N. B.

; mADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOB SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

. 107 
120

1091
. 51 
. 21

for
T. B. BARKER <& SONS, Wholesale Agents.10c. Chicago for tbe World*» Fair.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, Nov. 14.—The Chamber 
of Commerce have voted in favor of 
Chicago for the World’s Fair.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B.

FlKLÆ11, ldjilecr„,£î 501

and three
[ each insertion 

—OR—
Liverpool Markets.

50c. The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Indications.— 

Fair; clearing in eastern Maine; cooler; 
westerly winds.

Per week in advance. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

>

SECOND EDITION.
PARNELL COMMISSION.

BIOtiAB OBJECTS TO TESTIMONY OF 
BANK ACCOUNTS.

Justice Hannen Snggeele that Bles*r 
Attend to Prevent Tree passing Upon 
Private Easiness—Sir Henry J 
Besnmes his Argument.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

London, Nov. 14.—Upon the re-assem- 
bling of the Parnell commission this 
morning, the cashier of the National 
bank proceeded to testify as to the 
accounts kept at.the bank by members 
of the league.

Biggar objected to tbe testimony on
as to tbe

personal accounts of members of the 
league was irrelevant.

Justice Hannen suggested that Biggar 
be present when the counsel for the 
Times went over the accounts, in order 
to prevent trespassing upon private 
business.

Sir Henry James then resumed his 
argument in support of the charges made 
by the Times.

the ground that any • -

HALIFAX MATTF.Ra.

A Dorchester Inmate Wanted In Salem
Ml

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Nov. 14.—A letter was 
received here this morning from the 
Massachusetts district police asking for 
information about L. B. Mack recently 
sent to Dorchester penitentiary for 
robbery by a Halifax judge.

Mack it appears is known in Salem as 
John C. Hickey. He'stole two ^horses at 
that place and served several sentences 
in prison. Mack it will be remembered, 
stole a horse from a Moncton man.

SETTLERS AMD INDIANS.

Conflicting Clali 
Make Trouble.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Nov. 14.—Trouble is reported 
at Fort Pierre, South Dakota,owing to the 
conflicting claims of intending settlers 
and Indians, for the land.

The big storm has cut off communica
tion, and the exact state of affairs cannot 
be learned.

About Ihe Lands

THE PANAMA CANAL.

An English Engineer*» Opinion of Ihf 
Works.

BY TELKOBAPjX TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago,Nov. 14.—An English engineer 
who has been inspecting tbePliflseâà1

*****
Sneering sïtit of this century yet it 
seems impoèrsîBle to complete it 
paying ba8is.”§r

on s

as Mediator.
BY TZLKGBÂPH TO THR GAZKTTX.

Berlin, Nov., 14.—A letter from a 
Hamburg Correspondent supposed to be 
inspired by the Chancellor says that 
Prince Bismarck has undertaken to 
mediate between Russia and Austrian 
Hungary, and has promised to support 
the assertion of Russia’s legitimate inter
ests in Bulgaria.

This will form the subject of a speech 
by the Chancellor in the Reichstag.

Prince Bli

London Markets.

a m 6^»16 for issMJ atisç
£ 1Ètiii

N Y Cent............................

SffSttiUW*::::::::::Bar Silver...........................

balance todf bulUM^one into bank of England on

IBS'
7?i

21*

Telegraphic Flashes.
M. Sfttolli the delegate at Baltimore of 

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, will visit 
Quebec,

The eighth annual meeting of the Bap
tist Gongress of America opened in To
ronto yesterday.

The attendance of N. .8. delegates to 
the Baptist Congress at Toronto is not so 
large as was expected.

Guiseppe Carbone the Maltese Crown 
àdvocale has gone to Rome to assist gen
eral Simmons mission to tbe Pope.

One hundred and fifty protests have 
been made against members of the cham
ber of deputies recently elected in France.

The suit in the New York court be
tween Sir Sache Canard and Charles G. 
Francklyn has been settled. It was for 
$300,000.

The mill dam at McClellan’s flour mill 
about a mile east of Alton, Ont, broke 
away yesterday and worked $70,000 
worth of damage.

In a speech at Bristol, Eng., yesterday 
Sir Michael Hicks Black expressed a 
hope for the fusion of the Conservative 
ana Unionist parties.

Joseph Chamberlain in a speech at the 
baker’s banquet in Birmingham, said the 
country was fairly started on a period of 
great trade prosperity.

The Saxony diet was opened yester
day by King Albert. In his speech, bills 
for railway extension and educational 
grants were promised.

Another large piece of rock fell yester
day from the cliff east of the recent dis
astrous slide at Quebec and crashed into 
the street No one was hurt

Fraserville will be the terminus of the 
Temiscouata railway, and the company 
have begun the erection of a workshop, 
depot and station building there.

Senator Trudel is confined to his apart
ments in Hotel Dien at Montreal serious
ly ill. On Sunday last his physicians 
feared the worst His principal trouble 
is heart disease.

The Catholic University at Washing
ton, United States, was dedicated yester
day by Cardinal Gibbons. Father Fideles 
(James Kent Stone), superior of the Or
der of Passionists in Brazil, addressed an

Sir Donald Smith, Mr. Van Horne and 
[r. Shaugbnessy «ere before the privy 
ouncil sub-committee at Ottawa yes- 
rday in reference to their request for 
icreased facilities over the Intercolon-

Nkw Stock.—Just received from H 
- the following fine brands of cigars : 
prema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
ira, New La Miel, Flor De Benito
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Who want Boarders should 
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PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL, B. Harvard, 1880.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

MR.R.P.STRAND

Season for Overcoats.LUNATICS OF ROYALTY.

A Famous Asylum Where the Inmates 
are Dukes, Princes and Counts.

an enormous majority, only two counties ! has been engaged to do campaign work, 
in the state giving a majority in favor of He is said to be a man who throws his
^Massachusetts tried prohibition for 
fifteen years and finally repealed it.

An effort to resore prohibition in 
sachusetts was voted down by 
whelming majority, on April 22,1889.

Atlanta tried the law for one year, and 
repudiated it by an overwhelming ma
jority in November, 1887.

In view of the otter -failure of all previ
ous attempts to prevent men from drink
ing by acts of the Legislature,what reason 
is there for believing that a prohibitory 
liquor law will prove more effectual or be 
better obeyed in Canada, than it has been 
in other parts of America, or than the 
Canada Tempérant* act has been ?

and by allowing one’s feelings to over
come the more intellectual idea of the 
part But it is a great blessing to a 
woman to have a good cry, and if some 
parts admit of it, where is the harm? 
Surely to see real tears in a situation 
where real tears would have sprung to 
the eyes, must, for the time, give the 
audience the pleasure of feeling that the 
actress is, at any rate, in her part even 

_ „ . , at that particular moment, poor thing!
And now another, making the third ghe jiave failed signally in aronsing 

ocean steamship line, is gone to Boston, ftthy in tlie hearts of those who
having vainly applied to St John for 
terms over the C. P. R to Montreal: and 
soThey go, while the Common Council 
Board of Trade et al, make speeches, and 
Mr. Ellis writes editorals, sneering at 
every effort to improve the harbor, and 
$750,000 offered St John to idiprove its 
harbor works is refused, with no one 
else to buy, improve or use it So much 
for the Liverpool of North America, and 
the men who did this, how do,,thvÿ feel 
about it now? But Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax know how to get their share of 
what is going, and they get it, while we 
take it opt in voting and grumbling.

Rev. Dr. Archibald of Truro, N. S., died 
in Toronto, where he and Mrs. Archi
bald had just gone to remain the winter.
Only three weeks ago, they were the 
guests of Mrs. James McMillan here, on 
their way to Ontario, he having had to 
resign his charge at Peteboro. Insidious 
consumption had taken strong hold of 
him, and he sank rapidly after leaving 
here. Dr. Archibald was just in his 
prime, a brilliant scholar and earnest 
preacher, of a singularly kind and gentle 
nature, beloved by all who knew him.
He was formerly pastor of the Presby
terian church at Amherst, N. S., and since 
of Petcrboro, Ont, which he resigned 
owing to ill health. He married Miss 
Jordan of Halifax, sister of Rev. S. H.
Jordan of Erskine church, Montreal. The 
many friends he made here, while sup
plying St David’s church, will learn of 
his early death with regret

THE EVENING GAZETTE OVERCOATS«"BOAK HALLwhole soul into fights of this kind. Per
haps it would be more to the purpose if 
Mr. Hinson would throw his whole soul 
into a solution of the question how many 
people have been kept from drinking in 
Fredericton by the Scott Act during the 
eleven has 1)6611 in operation in
that city. V ___

b puWbheJ ^71-c”rAàS‘st?e't.eZC”Pted)

JOHN A. BOWES,
7^ SUBSCRIPTIONS.

A Terrible Warning.
The most famous insane asylum in the 

world is at Doebling, about an hour’s 
ride from Vienna. Many of the persons 
under restraint are of royal birth,'while 
there is hardly one who has not figured 
in the contemporary history of Europe. 
The Duchess of Cumberland, Prince Ru
pert of Bavaria, Prince Montennovo, and 
Prince Sulkowski, are among those who 
have obtained admission to this exclu
sive Bedlam. In the most of these cases 

look at her. the insanity was caused by overwork,
Mr. Buckstone always asked the excitement, indulgence, high hying, and 

opinion-of the orchestra concerning a »^”TheSi^. With the" 

play which he was going to produce, if surely have been prevented had
it were a comedy and the orchestra were the proper remedy been used, 
heard to laugh, Mr. Bnckrtone always The inability to remember and place
said: “This is all right; the orchestra Mm^famihar teenLFvsZa/ot the 

it and hear it for the first absentomndediiees, desire to sleep
time, and it is all right.” but impossibility to do so, were symp-
if‘hecorne^ayer raised himself^
his seattostand and look at a pathetic tb^"X,ople 0f royal'birth adopted the 
scene, Buckstone would turn round and manner of living, and then used
say. “Ah, that is all right; the pit will that wonderful discovery, Paine’s Celery 
like that1’ I remember a certain leader Compound, undoubtedly tbmMi 
of the orchestra once listening to n thJdellgliTof’^cietv and” highest of- 
poetical play, and the author for a flcjal position.
moment forgot his dignity and asked Let the inhabitants of Canada take 
him “What do yon think of that?” The this advice to themselves. Their 
W« Of the orchestra was a timid little

man, frightened to death of the author, ' brains brighter, than these scions of roy- 
and he turned round suddenly and-fcfelfl; ally possessed. But overwwk attiThigh'

« >—•■*«. ■ tas »KflBJXiTS
Wha) Hi» crime Win. Hying death In an insane asylum may
[From Mersey's Weekly.! end the

ferteris- ™ “"St" “ “
dood who could’nt say nothin, but “just not>ou 
fawncy?”

Editor and Publisher
Mas- 
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SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR
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6 60 Qori King and Germain Streets,
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Is the Place for you to 
Buy all kind of

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL iySTR UCTIOS.
For terms and references address

137 DUKE STREET,
St, John M. B.
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Boys 7 00

In a 
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9 00THE H>RVEY-SH.lSBt)BT LIRE-
The people'of Freder^t^: 

wedded to the scheme fof th 
lion of a line of railway from Harvey to 
Salisbury, and theitf newspapers become 
very violent and atitisive if any person 
ventures to suggesj, that such a line is 

The other day in refer-

Children.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

seem to be 
e construc-

upwards.
Best Value for least 

Money.
CIsOTHime MADE TO ORDER.

An Immense Stock to Great 
Select from. I Value,General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. À. Alward’£0ffice.) 

SAINT JOAN, N. B.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. Be. c. 8., Eng.

SCOVlt. FRASER & CO.not necessary.
ing to the visit of Mr. Vernon Smith, C. 
E. to St. John and his statements in re
gard to the Harvey-Salisbury line the 
Gazette said;—

The proposed line, he affirms will 
shorten the distance from Montreal to 
Halifax by about 32 miles. If Salisbury 
is tlie point at which the proposed line 
will join the Intercolonial, this will make 
the length of railway to be built by the 
government 110 miles, which at $25,000 
a mile, would involve an expenditure of 
$2,770,000. No one, however, believes 
that the Harvey-Salisbury line can be 
built for any such sum and it will prob
ably cost not less than $4,000,000, if un
dertaken by the government. Few be- 

in Cumberland as a third party jjeve that it will shorten the distance as
much as 32 miles, or anything like it, 
and we are of the opinion, that when it 
comes to be located, less than half that 
distance will represent the mileage 
saved by this enormous expenditure, 
which is to be entered upon for the pur
pose of diverting traffic from St John.

Upon this the Fredericton Farmer 
politely says.

Our contemporary, by a process of cal
culation, the basis of which it does not 
disclose, arrives at the conclusion that 
the Harvey-Salisbury link will cost $25,- 
000 a mile, or in round numbers a total 
of $4,000,000. Nobody knows better than 
the Gazette editor himself, that he is 
simply and unrestrainedly lying, when 
he sets afloat statements of that character.

Now as to the distance to be saved, 
and of the probable cost of the projected 
line, we prefer as authorities, Mr. 
Vernon Smith, C. E;, the engineer in 
charge of the survey, and practical rail
way men like Mr. Temple, to the other- 
wise profound editor of the Gazette.

The Farmer goes on to say that its 
information is that the cost of the road 
will not exceed $16,000 a mile, or an ex
penditure j of $1,760,000, an amount 
$2,240,000 below the Gazette’s “absurd 

. estimate.” Notwithstanding this very 
positif statement we adhere to our be
lief that the Harvey-Salisbury line can
not be built by the government for less 
than $25,000 a mile, if it is to be con
structed in such a manner as to be fit for 
fast line trains and the carriage of heavy 
freight The railway from fet John to 
Shediac, built by the government of this 
Province, cost $40,000. a mile. The In
tercolonial Railway with a mileage of 880 
miles has a captai account of $48^857,^59
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For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Page. ~FT A.T s:
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THE PROHIBITION CONVENTION- FURS! !FURS!Office, - - 44 Cobu’rg;Street, 

St. John, N. B.
The Convention of temperance 

of the Maritime Provinces which is now 
in session at Moncton, has for, its object 
the formation of a third party with a 
single plank in its platform and that 
plank prohibition. The leading spirit in 
the convention is Mr. J. T. Bulmer, 
who ran twice against Sir Charles Tup- 

. per
candidate, Mr. Casey,who ran against Mr.
Dickey in the same county, last year, is 
also one of the leaders of the 
movement and associated with them is 
Capt, Elderkin, another defeated third 
party candidate in Cumberland. The de
feated third party candidate in Colches
ter is also a member of the convention.
It may be only a coincidence, but it is at 
least worthy of remark that all these de
feated third partycandidates.who are run
ning the convention, have been defeated 
while engaged in an attempt to prevent 
the election of supporters of the present 
Dominion government 
have been in an alliance more 
or less open with the Grit committees of 
the counties which they contested, and 
in the case of Mr. Casey at least, secret 
orders were sent out from Amherst to the 
Grit party workers throughout the 
county of Cumberland to work and vote 
for him as the best mode of inflicting a 
defeat ou the government of Sir John A,
Macdonald. It is well known that the pro
hibition vote in the Maritime provinces 
is very small and that the only im 
portance of the third party movement 
is due to the fact that by ally
ing themselves with the Grits the 
Prohibitionists have sometimes succeed
ed in giving the. Conservative candi
dates a sharp contest When Mr. J. T.
Bulmer ran in Cumberland at the general 
election of 1887, there was a regular Grit 
candidate in the field in the person of 
Mr. Pipes and Bulmer got only 206 votes 

- jout of 5,114 polled. But when Mr. Casey , 4
jj-wMr Dickey in the or upwards of $50,000 a._®iîe, notwith-

defeating the government candidate 
and he polled quite » respectable vote, 
although fortunately not enough to elect 
him. Trie figtrres df the election of 1887 
in Cumberland'prove that the prohibition 
vote in that county is less than four per 
cent of the whole, and there is good rea- 

to believe that in other counties the 
proportion which the prohibition vote 
bears to the whole is still smaller. Yet 
in the face of these figures Mr. Bulmer 
in a set of resolutions, which were adopted 
by the convention yesterday, claims that 
the public opinion of this country is over
whelmingly in favor of prohi L ition. If this 
is to be taken as a sample of the reasons 
alleged to justify the formation of a third 
party the public will judge for themsel
ves as to the honesty of those who are 
engaged in this work.

1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

changed. Mortgages .negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on ^aCesqcuritv. either real or personal 
Bonds Arid stocks Bought and sold. __________
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Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &e.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

SsEi™ rowlanding. WIRE NAILS wf

= 1 -X500 Bcz
«

10 Barrels New Currants;
5 Bags New 8. S, Almonds;
1 Car Refined Su

’« ?éT { -
250 QntisdMixed Codfish;

I20 “ tek, ; , „ .
1 Car Canso and Labrador Herring; 

200 Boxes Assorted Spices;
25 " Pearline;

Rubber Boots -AND-
MBS. KENDAL'S OPINIONS.

The Secret of Stage Popnlority-Thc 
Tear-Shedding Problem.

Mrs. Kendal continues her interesting 
reflections and reminiscences in Murray 
for October. Here are a few extracts 
from the article:

People often ask me what are the 
secrets of popularity in an actor. Who 
can
which we cannot describe which makes 
him or her sympathetic with an audience.
If we could say what it is, if we could, as 
it were, place our hands on the actual 
spot and declare it
which gives popularity, should we not 
all try and get it for ourselves? Were it 
to be sold in a shop, should we not go 
and buy it? It is that little mys
terious something which makes a 
man or woman great or popular. They 
may be full of faults, they may have any 
strongly marked individuality you like, 
it is that “something,” that unknown 
quality, which makes them more or less 
sympathetic. # * * You cannot tell 
what it is, this particular charm, it is 
indescribable. Perhaps, my reader, you 
suggest that it is genius in some form; or 
other. No, that is not the right wold. 
The word genius should strictly only be 

Truro to Halifax, forming together 169 applied to about three of the people I 
miles, were handed over to the Dominion have met in the whole course of my life, 
government without cost, by the govern- It is true I have heard it apphed at 
mente of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, least three million times-throWn 
Deducting these lines the construction broadcast in fact. So that for me it has 
and equipment of the remainder of the rather lost its meaning. No, it would bo 
Intercolonial has cost $66,000 a mile, impossible to describe the secret of pop- 
Moreover the Fredericton Branch rail- ularity in an actor or an actress, 
way which was built hy that experienc- Get any three actors-three Shake- 
ed railway man, Mr. Thomas Temple, speare studente-to go and see a per
met upwards of $32,000 a mile, according formance of Shakespeare. Each one 
to the official returns made to the govern- will discover a new reading, or, at any 
ment rate, converse and argue and cavil about

It is not, however, our calculation of the emphasis. For instance, Othello 
cost or mileage that has provoked the says: “Put out the light and then-put 
Farmer to the use of such improper lau- out the light" Now I have h®ard ^ ® 

but the statement contained in most clever and intelligent and gifted
in my profession argue—I had 

almost said for hours—over the reading 
of these few words. “Put out the light 
—and then—put out the light.” It is not 
every author, clever men as authors are, 
who knows exactly what effects will be 
produced by his play. Ho has his own 
ideas, and he sometimes owes a great 
deal to the actors. A certain author, 
whom I will not name, is accustomed to 
declare: “I do not want actors and 
actresses to think what they are going 
to do with my parts. These are my 
lines as I have written them; let my ideas 
be reproduced; let us have no vagaries of 
other people’s.” But that author has 

succeeded in touching the heart of

---- AND-----

Choice Barbadoes Molasses; BRADS.SHOES.
General attention ia directed to our 

stock of

;All of them

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Carefully selected from the best AMERI
CAN COMPANIES, and offered at 

prices that must be accepta
ble to all.

55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;
3 Cases Sardines;

50 " Colman’s Starch;
55 Boxes " Mustard.

TO ARRIVE-NOW DUE: 
2 Cars Globe Flour:1 “ Manitoba D Flour;

Oatmeal;

W. H, THORNE & CO•Isay? It is that little something
ESTET, ALLW00D & 00.,

1 “ Market Square.08 Prince Wm. St.
GEO. S, deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.PERFUMES ! Tel. Sun.

to be this or that THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGBOOTS and SHOES.Nov. 12,1889.PERFUMES ! HENERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 

choice every week. For sale by 
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BKO.* 

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CEDER on draught For 
sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG 5; BRO.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BULK —BY—A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionablePERFUMES \ GURNEY’S BOILER & 

; NEW RADIATOR.
9 BOOTS AND SHOESFrom 25 Cents to 80 Cents 

per ounce,
FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS. t Car jrtour, Goderich,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, \ ” Vatmeal, mater and Stand- 
BH.tBnacitr, V

-AT-

mbs. McConnell’s,
King street.

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before ^payment,

InStore and Landing.

raifinTSSg , where
HUH . _ __
, Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O# dfc E» AKJE»
Agents, St. John

i ■■■'" 'v
~; SAUSAGES. ;* QBE l

demands for ourjustly Celebrated

» ,, Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 ,, Heavy Feed.

IGREAT SALE ! iA. SINCLAIR &. 00., Sausages.
210 Union st. ST.TPP & FLEWELLING

T. PATTON & CO,, 160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.son
Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889. ________ _____ Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

re will be sold at PubHc Anjtion t^Chubb’8

December next, at 12 o’clock,°uoon® under and 
by virtue of powers of Bale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage. the_ first one 
dated the twelfth day of November, m the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint J ohmin the 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Societv, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar

pages 552,553 and 554: the second one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, m the yew 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas

County of Saint John, m Book L. No. 7, pages 
558. 559 and 560 .of Records: and which 
.«aid two mortgages have been duly assigned

, ESSeSSBSï
T WOULD call the attention of dealers and con- tho said Mortgages, default having been
1 sumers to the following letter received by me made in the payment thereof, the Lands and

SEtissa hMA-u
of good quality and, I am pleased with it. a LL THAT CERTAIN PORTION OR PART

Yours respectfully, ——“ A of that certain lot of Land, situate m Sydney

brands at the time of ordering (lardems, but be- the Comm0n Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
lieving a better oil could be made, experimented himdred and six,(1206), the portion or part of said

as a practical man and M one who h„ latroduced thrcj fect iQ width, catending from the western 

this oil is now duo here and In coarse of shipment |ine'ofMy lot, said passaje of three feet in

his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of theîdisr&a&oT?onT'M^trlchf

ssasa&a
Knriîryr'tfraïj'^ftiîeX^

of Saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
,33, and 34, wUl more fully and at large appear :toteï-ti-M^F^’S

John N. B. Dated this twelfth day of November 
D. 1889.

The ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.
Reliable Gough Remedies.

McGregor’s Cough Balsam, 
Trotter's Balsam,
Adamson’s Balsam,
Allen’s Lung Balsam,
Wilson’s Pulmonary Balsam, 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Tamarac Elixir,
Syrup Bed Spruce Gum,
Syrup White Spruce Gum, 
McGregor’s Bronchial Troches, 

<Sc., &c„
FOR SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

JAS. ROBERTSON,OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sale at 5 North Side of King

City Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John,‘N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager.

eu age,
The Gazettk that there is a much short
er line than that which goes through 

’Fredericton, which could be built at 
about one third of the cost of the Har- 

If, however, we grant the perfect sin- vey-Salisbury line. We take the liberty 
cerity and honesty of those who are en- 0f repeating what we said on this 
gaged in forming a new party whose 
single plank is prohibition, we 
cannot commend their wisdom if 
their object is to banish intem
perance from Canada. If experience is 
any guide prohibition should be discoun- 

* tenanced by all who have the spread of 
the cause of temperance at heart, for it 
has always failed wherever it has been 
tried. In this province a prohibitory law 

passed which came into force on the 
1st January 1866 and was repealed a few 
months later. It is the universal opinion 
of every sensible man that the attempt 
to impose prohibition in New Brunswick 
in 1856 did more to check the growth of 
temperance sentiment in this Province 
than all other causes combined, and 
inflicted a blow on the temperance 
organizations from which they have not 
yet recovered. In Maine we see a state 
which has nominally been blessed with 
a prohibitory liquor law for more than 
thirty years, the only result being an in
crease of drunkenness and the growth 
of a feeling of contempt 
The record of prohibition in the United 
States is thus stated by a New York

Square.

C. H. JACKSON.
Any one who will take the trouble to 

study Mr. Loggie’s admirable map of 
New Brunswick, can see for himself that 
if the shortest possible line at the least, 
possible cost is desired, it cannot be found 
in the line from Harvey to Salisbury. 
It is alleged that 32 miles will be saved 
in the distance, but this will involve the 
construction of 110 miles of railway, 
whereas, by building a railway, direct 
from Fredericton Junction to Norton, 
33 miles in distance will be saved and 
the new railway to be built 
will only be 45 miles in length. This 
line, after leaving Fredericton Junction, 
would run-in a direct line to the St. 
John river, which it would cross at Long 
Island, and thence to the head of Bellisle 
and Norton station. It would open up a 
tract of territory that at present has no 
railway facilities, and which is capable 
of future development. It would cost 
not much more than one third the sum 
proposed to be expended on the Harvey- 
Salisbury line; and it would give the 
Intercolonial Railway the benefit of the 
through traffic from Norton to Moncton, 
which under the other arrangement 
would be wholly lost 

The Farmer has made no attempt to 
deny the correctness of the facts above 
set forth, probably for the excellent 
son that they cannot be successfully im
peached. No doubt Mr. Thomas Temple 
and a few others in Fredericton are deeply 
interested in the Harvey-Salisbury 
but such a large expenditure of money is 
not in the interests of the people of Can-

Telephone 25.

Cor Mill and Union Streets.thep
T MENDELSSOTTV

-’‘SSÏISbU, 1
A Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
rN rtiorongflily Constructed, 

Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

NO DAVID CONNELL.ss 1his public.
If artists really have exhausted their 

energies npon the British public by act
ing parts which entirely take every bit 
and drop of vitality out of their fibre 
they cannot ' shine in society. There is 
an excellent anecdote told of M acready 
and Samuel Phelps. Macready was fet
ing at Drury Lane in the West End and 
Phelps at Sadler’s Wells in the East End. 
Macready wrote a letter something like 
the following: “My Dear Phelps: Why 
not come to the West—a great actor like 
you? Surely there is room for two!” and 

To which Phelps replied: “My

A..T, ZBTTSTI3ST, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
38 Dock Street.

Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short N oti°o
SPECIAL SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Hnrris’ Build Ladies India Kid Button

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazon st.
382 Jones, E. C„ “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger- 
mam st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order yonr WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHKISTIB W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

for all law.
Dear Macready: How kind of you to 
think of me! I am very happy at the 
East End of London. I cannot act as 
well off as I can on the stage, so X will 
stop where I am.” This was written 

years ago. I venture to say that 
it is a slight hit at some members of my 
profession who make society a vehicle 
for the stage instead of making the 
stage a vehicle by which to make 
society respect them.

Women, as a rule, are quicker in 
learning anything than men. 
think there is a thing in the world that 
a woman could he better than an actress; 
there is no other calling in which she can 

so much money: no other oalling in

R A. C. BROWN, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.19 Charlotte St.east.
newspaper :—

Illinois enacted prohibition in 1845, 
but the people repudiated it at the polls
1 nNewark passed the law in 1854, tried 
it for two years and then gave it up,

Delaware tried it in 1855 and after 
years it was repealed in 1857.. ,

Indiana and Nebraska, in 1855, passed 
prohibitory measures, but neither of 
them kept prohibition upon their statute 
books for any length of time. Indiana 
voted on the question again in 1882, and 
the amendment was defeated by the big
gest majority cast in that state for twenty
y6OWo enacted prohibition in 1855 
and after a few months experience re-
^Maryland adopted a prohibitory law 
in 1856. After a few months trial it was 
repealed and the lesson was so severe 
that the question has never been raised 
again in that state. ......

Rhode Island enacted prohibition m 
1853, and after ten years trial repudiated 
the law in 1863. She again enacted it in 
1887, and has just thrown it out of the 
constitution by a vote of the people.

Michigan passed the law in 1853 and 
kept it for twenty-two years, when, find
ing the futility of attempting to enforce 
prohibitory measures, she abandoned it 
in 1875. Another effort was made to pass 
the law again this year, but her people 
would not have it, and overwhelmed it at

Connecticut enacted the law in 1854, 
tried in vain to enforce it for eighteen 
years, and then finally repealed it m

New Hampshire tried prohibition for 
thirty-four years. On April 12, 1889, an 
effort was made to incorporate it in her 
constitution. This was voted down by

The Drugs and Medic- 
are of superior

4uality and of 

standard

ESTABLISHED 1833.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,line. CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Mortgagees.

B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer. Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &o.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

twro
m$3.50. % strength.NOTE MID COMMENT.

The death of Hon A. A. Davidson 
leaves another vacancy in the Legislative 
Council which ia now five members short 
of its proper number of 18. The appoint
ment by the government of five 
hers pledged to vote for the abolition of 
that body would probably 
that result which would save the Prov
ince at least $10,000 a year.

None but
Competent W,
Persons allow- Xv 
ed to. Compound Xv4 

Medicine.

t&’Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union tit., St. John N. B.

I do not COAL-Landing %

Ex “Ashlow ” at Lawton’s Wharf:—
AAA Tons OOWRIE Mines Screened Coal. 
t/UU $3.50 per ton, while landing.

*earn
which she can keep her own standard so 
high; no other calling in which she can set 
a better example and do more good. An 
actress lives in a world cf her own 
creation and imagination for the time 
being, a world in which she is perfectly 
happy, or perfectly miserable, as the 

be; and she holds a position

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

now secure

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

w. L. BTTSBIT,The Sun tells its readers of some mem
ber of the Provincial government who 
voted and spoke on the government side 
in St. John and on the opposite side in 
Kings. We do not know that this is a 
good reason why St. John should not 
have a dry dock with the assistance of 
the government in question. A good 
many of the Sun’s particular friends have 
been on different sides of politics at differ
ent periods in their lives, and some of 
them have changed their political views 
more than once.

The temperance men of Fredericton 
said to intend to leave no stone un

turned to prevent the repeal of the Scott 
'Act. The Rev. Mr. Hinson of Moncton

81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

TRIMMED , „ „,
HATS AND BONNETS H Britt tt MmlMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Special attention paid to the) fitting up of Stoves, notv that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

case may
which is unique if she has the necessary 
qualifications, such as the perseverance 
which is necessary even when the talent 
is already there. I do not say there is 

for all, but those who have the 
ability will naturally come to the fore.

Some people are very angry when one 
sheds real tears. There bavé been a 
great many arguments on this point 
They say you must make the audience 
feel, and yet not cry yourself; and there 
is no doubt one can overpower even one’s 
own power by shedding too many

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

We are showing a large and varied as
sortment ofStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers. 11 tt Winter Hlltry, Capital $10,000,000.JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATM AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowra <& Co., 21 Can
terbury Sire»*

including all the latest novelties from 
Paris, London and New York. A. G. BOWES & Co.,70 Prince Wm. street.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street. 21 Canterbury Street.D. R. JACK, - - AgentBo x,W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St iSt.

»
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MANUFACTURERS.
pursue any point to death and who could 
do deliberate murder; a glance is suffi
cient to determine that—he is weak. On 
the contrary, Fountain would. We have 
both agreed to that.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

seif possession! Of course he realized 
thoroughly what she was driving at.”

“Of course,” said Tom, “but he is sure 
of her love, and does not propose to ad
mit ft even to her.”

“It is only such a firm, determined, 
cold blooded kind of a person who could 
commit so deliberate and cold blooded a 
murder.”

“True, but I think his exhibition of 
firmness and self possession at the club 
was even greater than on the veranda.”

“How?"
“Why, on the veranda he was sure of 

the girl, he could depend on her love for 
him; but in the club an intimation that 
he was the murderer, backed by proof or 
strong suspicion, would have made each 
man there an enemy.v

“True,” commented Holbrook. “But 
Floral How that girl does love! It is 
wild, unreasoning, an all pervading love 
—a love sacrificing everything. I could 
not have believed it of her.”

“Come, tell me,” said Tom, “of your 
doings since I’ve been gone.”

CHAPTER XX.
THE LAWYER CONSTRUCTS A THEORY.

ROM Holbrook’s 
recital it appeared 
little had been 
done in the way 
of shedding light 
on the dark 
places. He had 
applied for letters
of administration _ , „
for Mrs. Temple , , p*p“ *" tb" Ho"eh»,*L 
ton, and had re- 1 do not ProPose to «peak of the many 
ceived them -He useful and wonderful articles that are 
had taken posses manufactured from paper, but merely 
Sion of the prop- of the valuable uses to which it can be 
erty and papers Put b7 ^ housekeeper Few house- 
in her name, and keePere have tune to black their stoves 
with her permis every da?’ or even every week. Many 

sion had examined all the personal ef- wash thera m either clear water or dish 
fects of the deceased. He had found let- water This keePs them clean, but they 
ters in plenty, both at the office of Tem- iook ver7 brown- After a stove lias been 
pleton and liis boarding place, but none once thoroughly blacked, it can be kept 
that threw any light upon the motive of lookin6 perfectly well for a long time by 
the deed or which even demanded in- rubbinK it with paper every morning, 
quiry. M I occasionally find a spot of gravy

The books and business papers were in or fruit Juice that the paper will not 
excellent and methodical shape. He take off> 1 ^b ifc with a wet cloth, but 
was certain after closing everything up do n°t Put on water enough to take off 
and paying all outstanding obligations the blacking. I find that rubbing with 
he could turn over something above paper is a much nicer way of keeping 
thirty thousand dollars to bo added to the outside of my tea kettle, coffee pot 
the fortune of Mrs. Templeton. The and tea pot bright and clean than the old 
greater part of this money was already wa7 °e washing them in suds. (The in
to government bonds deposited in a 8jde of coffee and tea pots should be 
safety vault rinsed in clear water and never in the

The ladies were comfortably situated d*sb water.) 
in Lexington avenue, and he saw them Rubbing with dry paper is also the 
nearly nightly. best way of polishing knives, spoons and

He had been over to see old George tinware after scouring. This saves wet- 
Dolwell on Lông Island, and had con- ting the knife handles. If a little flour 
versed with him as to Wessing’s visit. be held on the paper in rubbing tinware 

Little had come of that visit. Wessing and spoons, they shine like new silver, 
had not been by any means communies- ^°_r polishing windows, mirrors, lamp 
live, had adroitly avoided direct answers chimneys, etc., I always use paper in 
to direct questions, and had tried to draw preference to a dry cloth, 
upon Dolwell for recollection of the pa- Preserves and pickles keep much bet- 
pers of Pierson when in the office. ter if brown paper instead of a cloth is e888 We thoroughly beaten, and then

As these principally related to litiga- tied over the jar. Canned fruit is not a teaspoonful of baking powder, or its 
tion over the collecting of business debts, 80 aPt to mold if a piece of writing pa- chemical equivalent, and a quarter of a 
and the settling of partnership enterprises Per* cut to fit the can, is laid directly on teaspoonful of salt are added, and again 
and speculations, wholly commercial and toP the fruit. the eggs are beaten. This mixture, poured
financial affairs. Dol well’s recollection Paper is much better to put under car- into hot waffle irons smeared with but- 
had interested him little. pet than straw. It is warmer, thinner ter, is baked in a very hot oven. For

He had asked how much Pierson had and makes less noise when one walks va™ty, and to make these biscuits seem 
left, and Dolwell thought over two mil- over it. A fair carpet can jig made for 0301-0 hko coarse bread, pulverized nuts 
lions. His only significant question was a room that is not ip. constant use, by O^theéa peianitfed may bo added. They 
this: pasting several thicknesses of newspâ- ma7 bo eaten hot with butte; ' f-heese,

“Had Mr. Dolwell reason to suppose per on the floor, over them a layer of but will remain good for a long time and 
that Pierson had ever borne any othei wall paper, and giving it a coat of var- oobody would suspect that they were des- 
name?" niah. In cold weather I have often titute of flour.—Boston Herald.

“Ah!” cried Tom, “thçt is getting placed newspaper between my bed 
warn. What was Dol well’s reply?” quilts, knowing that two thicknesses of 

“No, upon the contrary he had every paper are as warm as a quilt 
reason to belteve he had not; he had first If It is necessary to step upon a chair, 
known otJir.Pienon twenty-five years always lay a paper on it; this saves mb- 
ago, and he then bore that name, and btog the varnish.—Mary Johnson in 
w^knop* as a reputable merchant.” New York Mail and Express.

make out the connection. Wessing is 
here making inquiries with regard to 
Pierson’s papers; Fountain makes the 
same inquiry, and yet so far as we are 
enabled to ascertain there is no relation 
between the two.”

Holbrook was pacing up and down hie 
narrow room in profound thought Fi
nally he said:

“Tom, the case stands like this. Now 
follow me closely: Templeton is murdered 
in the open streets and1 there is no ap
parent motive for the deed. Circum
stances, wholly arising from Flora Ash- and consisted of a woman being falsely 
grove’s manner and words, point the way accused of poisoning her husband. It 
to suspicions of Fountain.” was very hard work, I remember, for

“Good, I follow you.” three acts for every one in the play. In
“As soon as we set inquiry on foot we tbe scene, when the villain steps for- 

run against the dead Pierson. Wessing ward 811(1 denounces the heroine with the 
inquires for his papers, so does Fountain." words> ‘You poisoned your husband. I saw 

“Yes, and so does Parker.” you put the poison in the glass at such and
“Oh, that is nothing; he is an attorney, Bucb a time,’ a black man servant comes

probably actfig for one or other of them. “d 8ays ‘Liarl’, 1 am 1°”T160
Don’t interrupt me, you destroy the con- “^,‘hat tl“3.was ‘!?e only occasion for 
tinuity of my thought. Toget back-so genuine applause throughout the play, 
does Fountain. Now, in the talk be- T- TT °f the,minor
tween Flora and Fountain, overheard by that Ve ‘“mediately jumped into a
you, there are three points made -first, ^ T “tha Pr?7ln<?"
Fountain is Y.-iilegittoste son; second, “d £**™e a leading man. Whether he 
he is propoeiM**-S«»t on an enter- £“ keJ>t 1T1!3 Position till now I do not 
prise to the . which is in- ^“ow,gforI lmvelostsightof him.”-New
volved the exposure of his illegitimacy; 
third, Providence has removed Temple
ton from his path."

“Oh, ho, I begin to see your drift."
“Now to weave these facts. Let us 

make some suppositions. Suppose Pier
son was one of those men who, having a 
fair and reputable business exterior, 
lived a double or even triple private life.
This is not a wild supposition—there are 
plenty of such instances; the records of 
the courts are full of them. Now to pro
ceed: Note that Wessing is making in
quiries becauaè—now mark—because his 
mother—his mother, mark you, thinks 
that Pierson is a relative, and if he is 
then she is an heir.”

“Good. I follow ; I follow.”
“Now, suppose Wessing should be a 

son of Pierson’s under another name, 
that would account for his inquiries af
ter Pierson’s property in so guarded a 
manner, wouldn’t it?”

“Yes.”
“And suppose, since Fountain ac

knowledges that he is an illegitimate 
son, he was another son of Pierson’s by 
another mother, that would account for 
his inquiries.”

“Yes, but I don’t follow you closely 
now.”

“And suppose that Pierson was an as
sumed name in middle life to escape the 
consequences of a devious way of living, 
and that, liavrng had two illegitimate 
sons, he had a third, a legitimate son, 
whose mother lie had abandoned, and 
that son was Templeton—Templeton, 
whom Providence had removed from 
Fountain’s path—that is to say, Provi
dence in the shape of a sharp knife in 
the hands of Harry Fountain.”

“You take my breath away, 
what then?”

“Why, you have the motive for the 
murder.”

“But how do you bring Wessing in?’
“I don’t brihghim to; he is there only 

from the fact that he inquires for Pier- 
eon’s papers."

“And that he was present at the mur
der; don’t forget that in your theoriz
ing.”

“I don’t; it is nothing, a mere coinci
dence, but one of those curious joining 
of lines and crossing of paths, which if 
not carefully avoided confuse the judg
ment and mislead yon—which makes 
truth always so much stranger than fic
tion.”

HE DIAMOND BUTTON The Dog and the Lamb.
A certain lady had once a valuable St. 

Bernard of excellent pedigree, carefully 
drained, and in all respects of well nigh 
ideal excellence save for one fault: he 
would kill lambs, lie vtas beaten, he 
was imprisoned, the body of the latest 
lamb which had fallen a victim to his 
fory was fastened around, his neck as a 
badge of shame, but all to no avail. His 
mistress concluded that it was impossi
ble ^to break him of his fault and that 
she must sell him.

While matters were in this state a 
friendly farmer who had upon 
carion got into his head the fact that the 
dog’s mistress was fond of pets sent her 
a snowy cosset, all gay with ribbons and 
looking as innocent as innocence itself. 
The lady was in despair. She expected 
that her dog would fall upon the lamb 
and tear it limb from limb; but having 
in the past had much experience with 
pete she said to herself that if this catas
trophe was to happen she did not pro
pose to have it postponed until she be
came deeply attached to the newcomer, 
and eo deliberately led the lamb up to 
the dog, said to him that it was her 
lamb, and directed him to watch it. 
The dog looked at her rather wistfully, 
evidently requesting permission to tear 
the pretty innocent, but she sternly 
shook her head and departing left the 
pair together on the lawn.

She is willing to admit, now that the 
trial proved successful, that she had no 
idea that it would, and that she expected 
to find the lawn strewn with the dis
membered fragments of the lamb. When 
a few hours later she returned, however, 
the dog was found to have taken the 
lamb into his especial favor and under 
his especial protection. He lay down 
with it, he followed it about, and seemed 
to have become uncommonly fond of it 
in a way not at all allied to carnivorous 
instincts. In short the lamb and the dog 
became the closest of friends, and as long 
as the two did live they continued to 
dwell together in peace and affection.

And the remarkable part of the tale is 
that from that day the dog no more mo
lested any lambs whatsoever. It was a 
plain case of similia simili bus curantur. 
The dog was at once and forever cured 
of his vice, and his fond mistress relates 
this story to admiring friends with ming
led pride and affection.—Boston Courier.
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OLD JOE’S RETROSPECT. (Formerly Harris A Allen). \ Arrangement.I’m ole, an’ poor, an’ bent up 
Wid rhumatlz an’ age;

An* all
Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
EEBCOLOilL RAILWAY.Two Trips a 

Week.By BARCLAY NORTH. my young days flown away, 
a bird loose’ from Its cage. 

An’ de ole times come a smffln’ 
Like dey was gwtne start agin. 

Seems like I see de cabin 
An* hear de ole bell ring.
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some oc-
I lub dem ole time greetin'»

Dat come wid close ob day.
Seems like we all was meetin*

Jus’ in de same ole way.
Seems like I hear the’ v'icee 

A-comin* fo’ to tell:
“Qehtip now, Joe; de sun’s moe’ rts, 

Do’an’ hear dem ring de bell?”

Hit's long time now; de chfflun’s grown;
Ole 00man's gone befo* ;

An’ while I*se waitin’ all alone.
She’s slngin’ in dat do’

Where all dem blessed angels dwell;
Ah, me! my eyes Is dim;

I do’an’ keer now for sweet ole bells, 
A-hearin’ Heaben’s ring.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

MONDA^Mt,drTHURSDAYaDd ®”ton tev®g 
Standard. ’ morning a

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.Jstandard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 6ith steamer "Charles 
Houghton for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

^T*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

CHAPTER XIX 
TOM TELLS A VERY PRETTY STORY.

HEN Tom arriv
ed to New York 
city it was early 
in the morning, 
for he came in up
on the Sound 
steamer.

Breakfasting, 
he went straight- 
w ay to Hol
brook’s office, 
was anxious to

Summary of Preceding Chapters.

K-aS'Sfaaa aa.;:::
Union Square, New York, at midnight. Three 

the square from different points and 
meet near the Washington monument, two of 
them walking rapidly. One of the two kills the 
other, and the 
His cries bring the police. A lawyer, named Hol
brook, who has also witnessed the murder .appears 
and tells that the murderer threw away an over
coat in his flight. The coat is found and the wit
ness who gave the alarm is taken to police head
quarter» for the night. He is unwilling to say 
anything about himself on the street, but gives his 
name as Wessing. The murdered 
nized as a Mr. Templeton. La 
strangely attracted to 
good night, returns ho

men enter CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.m ügps®third man witnesses the crime.

35 and take

* TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

UNION LINE. HUES
Tel. Sun.

31Portland Rolling Mill
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

3M I lundis big, wide riber,

But jus* runs on foreber,
So big, an’ bright, an’ gran’

1 hear de neighbors ringin’
When de 

An’ I’m tittin’ ole an’ weary 
On de steps ob Heaben to res’.

—New Orleans Picayunn

He
strangely attracted to Wessing,and bidding him 
good night, returns home. On his way back he is 
impelled to the scene of the crime and while 
there, picks up a diamond cuff button, which 
must have been hidden by the body of the murder
ed man, he puts the button in his pocket.^At the 
same time, at a point about half a mile Idietan 
young man, just returned from his club,discovers 
that the button holes of his right cuff are torn out 

The next d

23.30’— Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low liâtes
ing, and shaoes of all kinds.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent 

June 8th, 1889.

aexcl
He felt that the 

end of the search 
was growing 
near, and while 
he waitdd the 
coming of the 

young lawyer, he indulged in pleasant 
anticipations of the sensation he would 
create, the largeness of the “scoop” he 
would have upon his contemporaries, 
and he even began to arrange in his 
mind the details of the narrative for his 
paper.

It was characteristic of the man that 
he felt no pity for the intended victim, 
or gave thought to the distress his expo
sure would carry into the household of 
W ither^poon.

Not that Tom was an unkindly man. 
He had only been hardened in the prac
tice of hie profession and sought* his 
ends remorselessly.

While he was indulging these expecta
tions Holbrook came in.

“Where have you been for the past 
few days?” he said, without waiting for 
salutations. “I have been seriously 
alarmed. I sent everywhere for* you 
and could not find you.”

“To Newport.”
“A pretty time to 

grumbled Holbrook.
Shadow, but ho wouldn’t tell mo any
thing.”

“No, he never tells,” said Tom, com
placently.

“You gave me a pretty fright; why 
didn’t you let me know you were going?”

“Hadn’t time. But,” said Tom, “I’ll 
relieve you. I went on the very business 
you think I neglected. Shadow* who 
keeps very close to Fountain’s man—his 
valet—and worms everything out of him, 
came to me hastily before I was out of 
bed a few days ago, with the informa
tion that Fountain had been summoned 
to Newport, after considerable tele
graphic correspondence with the Ash- 
grove girl. Upon the impulse of the mo
ment, I determined to go, and I made up 
my mind that if I started at once with
out delay I could get there before he did. 
An instinct—intuition—what you will- 
impelled me to go. So not having time 
to see you I left at once. I made a big 
strike.”

'8 low In de wes\m ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.tt a

FALL ARRANGEMENT.r Railway *<»j 
Mo-

verified and he is liberated after promising to 
testify at the inquest Holbrook ascertains 
the diamond button did not belong to| the mur-. 
dcred man. He is again prevented from giving 
it to the coroner. He receives and responds to a 
note from Flora Ash grove .whom he admires and 
is astonished when she tel ft why she summoned 
him. Flora believes \\ essing guilty of the murder. 
Holbrook defends him and so describes the murd
erer as to atari» his hearer. He shows her the
tiESJS Mo’-S
and sister of the murdered man. His services as 
a lawyer are engaged for them. Bryan tarns 
detective and with Holbrook discusses the situat
ion. They see Miss Ashgrove in a theatre. They 
goon the;roof and are surprised. They see Miss 
Ashgrove there. Holbrook joins her but she 
receives him coldly. During the conversation she 
.* uddenly manifests alarm as a young gentleman 
appears ‘unseen by Holbrook. The new comer 
answers the murderer's description as given to 
Miss Ashgrove by Holbrook. Bryan and Holbrook 
discuss the interview and a “ shadow ” employed 
by Bryan ascertains the name of the young man 
to be Henry fountain. Hoiorook during the day re
ceives in his office two visitors who desire infor
mation about the estate of a Mr. Pierson, deceased. 
The visitors are Mr. Fountain and Wessing. 
Later on a third party,Mr. Gao. Parker, calls and 
his inquiries are concerning the same Mr. Pierson. 
Parker is an attorney with shady reputation. 
Neither visitor gets any information. Hôlbrook 
knows nothing about the estate. The "Shadow” 
learns Fountain’s history. Bryan has a piece 6f 
cloth from the garments worn by the murderer 
nnd is engaged tracing to whom thatsuit of clothes 
was sold. The shadow learns a plot between 
Parker and James Preston, an ex-convict^ to 
establish a clam as brother of Charles Pierson 
nnd take bis property, and that Pierson’s real 
??me 15FB Preston. Miss Ashgrove summons 
Harry Fountain, her accepted lorer, to Newport 
and secures his promise to avoid Holbrook. 
Harry fears she has discovered somethin he 
wished to be

Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

A ,1ft
R. B. HUMPHREY, Macntor,

Office at wharf, North End, 
near Street Car Terminus. 

H. CHUBB A CO. Special Agents. Prince Wm. st
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Cut Kails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,
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ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.NOTICE. -‘The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.
ATSS °iLv.T»hi" Æ?
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.-Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, H oui ton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

^^intermediat^poinfs1'011 f°r St* Stephen> an<*

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

6.40

F^paralo ai?°tak'f & Gent^ral 9v®rlmuHng, pre-
off the Bay Route^M^roohThbebWWkeks!dur° 

ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer “DOMINION.” The "DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wkd- 

and Saturday of each week.
HOWARD D. TROOP, 
_____  Manager.

3.00

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

igor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
pnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Equity Sale-
Diabetes Bread.

the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 

of i“d

In dietetic treatment of diabetes one of 
the greatest difficulties experienced is to 
proride for the patient suitable bread. 
That in common use is, of course, for
bidden, for if eaten, even in moderation, 
it is scarcely possibile to effect a cure. 
Much of the diabetic bread on the 
ket is very little, if any, better for the 
purpose than ordinary baker’s bread. 
Many ways of making diabetic bread 
have been advised. A recent contribu
tion by Dr. O’Donnell is as follows; Six

£;go pleasuring,” 
“I found your

Ste

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

altachcd:
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

It
a secret.

1859. and described as a trait of land in tfee parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded ns follows: 
ning at a stake standing in the mostweste 
of lot number one granted to Ebeneze

[continued.] FALL ARRANGEMENT.
A little play was going forward. In a 

far corner of the room a number were 
sitting at a table.

“Hello!" said Dick Witherspoon, “there 
is Tom Bryan; what under the sun brings 
him here?”

“Who is Tom Bryan?” asked Foun
tain.

“The keenest newspaper man in New 
York, and the best of fellows, as well as 
one of the most amusing.”

The two joined the party and 
warmly greeted, while Fountain 
presented to Tom.

Tom was telling a rattling story of ad
venture, in which figured persons known 
to fame, and which was eliciting much 
laughter.

During its recital Tom placed both el
bows upon the table, holding his hands 
upright to illustrate some point to his 
anecdote. was telling the story at 
Fountain, and did not fail to notice that 
Fountain looked curiously at the buttons 
Tom wore in his cuffs.

They were the onesMdbrook had given 
him.

To draw his attention to them 
Tom’s purpose.

When the tale was ended and the talk 
flagged for a moment, Fountain leaned 
forward and said:

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Bryan, I am 
not often guilty of the enormity of direct
ing attention to the wear of gentlemen, 
but the buttons you have are so curious 
that I should like to make an inquiry.”

“Pardon is granted, for I am rather 
fond of these buttons. They are rare, 
and as a

the City and

moat western angle 
to Ebenezer Scott, WASHADEM0AK LAKE.of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott,

«Œ tree 
est ten chains

ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., 2.10,
fifty-three chains of fourpol 
thence north thirty-three decrees,wes 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be- 
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis- 
tingmshed as Lot Om Thomas O’Keleher’e survey 
west of Mosquash River, in the year one thousand

ISSSSœ'êï? SEEtiSyaSK®:

rglHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indiantown 
J. for the Washaderaoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., local time.

Fredericton. mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ao.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH. F. W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

were
was

w Shore Line Railway.
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“A great deal. LtiUn. I had not

J. E. PORTER^

■ 'inscimlfSteffisiiip Company.
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pjft«Otting teeth T If so, send at once and
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ySSIlllËIphsæsP°ltod States, and is for sale by all 
B throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

standing 
».south The

time to pack anything, but I grabbed a 
bag I had used on my last trip out of 
town, to which I knew there was a 
choa^or clean linen, and just caught

“Gut to your point,” said Holbrook 
impatiently, deeply interested.

“Take it easy, my boy, it is not to be 
told that way. The beauty of telling a 
tale is telling it in a sequential manner; 
you make your points much stronger, 
and a clearer understanding is the re
sult.”

“Oli, go on your own way,” returned 
Holbrook, irritably, realizing that Tom 
was not to be driven and that interrup
tion only delayed the course of his 
rative;

“Well, then, as I traveled on I had 
time to examine the reasons laying back 
of my impulse. Of course, if Fountain 
went to Newport he would go to Wither
spoon’s. That several telegrams had 
passed between himself and the Ash
grove girl, and that Fountain had ex
pressed a desire to remain to New York 
a few days longer and had yielded 1» 
obedience to the last telegram from 
Newport, showed urgency. Now, what 
urgency, and why? That was what I 
was traveling to Newport to find out if 
I could.”

“I should take it a very poor reason,” 
interrupted Holbrook. “The idea of 
traveling off so many miles upon an im
pulse.”

“My dear fellow, your inability to ap
preciate how controlling such impulses 
are upon some temperaments, shows me 
clearly you would never succeed as a 
newspaper man. I make it a rule of life 
to obey the promptings of my intuitions. 
Hence my success.”

“Well, get on with your story.”
“After a while I thought I would 

open my bag and find what I had with 
me, and to my surprise I discovered a 
: it of clothes for

Easterly lank or «bore of Peroh Lake, at the 
North Weeter.y angle of the lot purchased by

fiftv-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de- 
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wcster- 
y shore or bank çf Perch Lake, and thence fol- 

lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also allihe estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law aid in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every
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Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. a and Boston.
8. S. ALPHA

la'jsssæçü
necting with 8. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 
fax^South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.

How Minor Actors Grow Turn
Mrs. Madge Kendal in her racy theat

rical sketches says: “I have often beeee 
asked whether actors who play minor 
parte conspicuously well spring sudden
ly into more prominent positions. The 
question reminds me of an incident which 
occurred in a play by Arthur Sketchiey, 
the well known author of the 'Mrs. Brown* 
series. He had written a three act drama 

t called ‘Blanche,’ which my husband and 
I, on a tour at the time, were playing at 
the Alexandria theatre, Liverpool The 
plot was taken from an old French drama

Trains East. 

Read Down.
^Trains West. 

Read Up.STATIONS.

No. 1. 
Mixed.O. H. S. JOHNSTON, Milos Miles
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Dyer’s
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Ar.

HOTELS. s
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North market street.
All orders promptly attended to. New Victoria HotelTRUSTEES’ NOTICE. nJ

undersigned Referee. 
Dated this 28th day

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
• One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

poor devil of a newspaper man 
dosen’t often mount valuable jewelry, I 
am distinguished among my fellows for 
them.”

8S"sls:ÂfS
shall execute the said assignment within 
ths from date. Dated 22nd October, A.

^l£iTmAK®LEE'S Trustes,.

of September, A. D. 1889. 
E. ti. MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.
Lv.E-ÈûÈseflÉr*

St. Stephen, N. B..Ost. l'i4 LAMB' Wa"‘CI,u

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.eir“I never saw but one pair like them,” 

continued Fountain, “and they were in 
the nature of an heirloom. Those but
tons were of Florentine manufacture— 
my friend having had a diamond insert
ed in them. They had belonged to his 
grandfather, who received them as a 
present from an Italian, so ho told me.”

“Yes?” said Tom, dumfounded by the 
coolness displayed by Fountain. “These 
buttons were given me by a gentleman— 
a friend for whom once it lay in my power 
to do a very great favor.”

“It was possibly the same person,” said 
Fountain.

“Possibly,” replied Tom.
Tom had expected to disconcert Foun

tain by displaying them, and was taken 
aback by the fact that Fountain had di
rected attention to them.

Ho thought that either Fountain was a 
man of the coolest nerve, or that the but
tons did not belong to him. He was 
loath to give it up so, and consequently 
he dexterously turned the conversation 
to New York matters, and then watch
ing Fountain so that he could observe 
every shade of expression, he suddenly

XjO ok. Buctouche am3. Moi ton Ry.
^^UgtoNDA^J06clo, . trains will

CAPE ROYAID.,1889.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Tool Boom in Connection.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.
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St, Anth 
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iri8htS^ton:
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8322 vape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 
McDoogall’s. 17 
Notre Dame. 18
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.

8 38 
8 50IP. A.. JOITES
R,Present and Old Ideas.

Between London and Edinburgh the 
greater part of the journey is done at a 
speed not exceeding GO miles an hour; 
the 150 miles between Grantham and 
King’s Cross averages 64 miles for the 
whole journey, and some time ago the 
4;18 p. m. train from Gra.nt.hnm woe 
timed to run 34 miles in 23 mip^^t 
1 mile being done in 46 seconds, or at the 
rate of 74 miles an hour. Compare this 
with the anticipations of the last genera
tion. In 1825 The Quarterly Review, in 
an appreciative article on the proposed 
Woolwich railway, deprecated any wild 
estimates as to speed. “We will back,” 
it said, “old Father Thames against 
the Woolwich railway for any sum. We 
trust that parliament will in all railways 
it may sanction limit the speed to 8 or 8 
miles an hour, which is as great as can 
be ventured on with safety.”—The Nine
teenth Century.

He Had Forgotten Something.
Smith—What are you loafing around 

town at this time of night for?
Brown—’Fraid to go home. Wife told 

me to be sure and remember something, 
and I’ve forgotten what it was,

Smith—It wasn’t dry goods or groce
ries, was it?

Brown—No.
Smith—Baby food, tacks or theatre 

tickets?
Brown—No; but I have just thought 

of it.
Smith—What was it?
Brown—She wanted me to remember 

to come home eailr.-—Chlwxfo Jeuiuk
First Shot at Banker HfIL

Mr. Moody Bailey, of Dexter, Me., has 
an old flintlock musket that is believed 
by The Dexter Gazette to be the first gun 
fired at Bunker Hill. The Gazette says 
that ite former owner, Benjamin Page, 
was the only American soldier that fired 
before he saw the whites of the enemy's 
eyes, on that momentous day. This is a 
good story and nobody can disprove it.

(angrily)—Hey, boy! How 
do you dare to get on this weighing ma
chine with me?

Boy—Jus’ git our total, boss, an’ then 
I’ll jump off, and when I see how much 
you weigh then I’ll know how 
weigh. See?—Life.

However hopeful one may be, whether 
laughs or weeps, none can make thee 

speak, none can open thy hand before 
the time, oh, mute phantom, our shad* 
owl Specter always masked, ever ai car' 
side, called to-morrow 1—Victor Hugo.

WILLIAM CLARK.34 Dock St. 18
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HENDERSON - _ C. F. HANINGTON, 
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sending them to& WILSON, Moncton, June 9,1889.
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TAILOR.

Bepairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

a laboring man—a 
working suit Then I remembered that 
I had used it as a disguise eterie time ago 
when I was on another affair; and the 
thought popped into my head that I 
could use it again, possibly to good ef
fect. After I got to Newport I made 
my way to the Witherspoon cottage and 
took in the surroundings. I knew what 
time Fountain was to leave New York, 
and, therefore, about what time he would 
arrive.

■1
Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

MACKIE & C??Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
aud Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, mm“I have been given a hint from head

quarters that they are on the track of 
Templeton’s murderer.”

Fountain’s face never flinched, and an 
expression of mild curiosity only arose 
upon it.

“Indeed, I hope they may catch the 
rascal; it was a dastardly deed.”

As extraordinary aa was the command 
Tom exercised over his features at all 
times, it is to be feared that astonish
ment, if not disappointment, was visible 
for a moment. However, Fountain had 
turned to the others as he pronounced 
these words, and did not notice the fleet
ing expression on Tom’s face.

“How long do you stay, Fountain?” 
inquired some one at the table.

“I return to-morrow night,” was the 
reply.

“And I to-morrow morning,” inter
posed Tom airily. “And as I have toget 
off at an unconscionably early hour, 1 
shall retire from this enchanting scene 
of vice, flee the temptation of your se
ductive society, and say good night.”

Once on the sidewalk, he struck his 
cane on the stones and said aloud:

“Well, he beats the deck for coolness 
and self possession. I expected to carry 
him by a coup de grace, but not a tremor, 
by Jove! He is a man of nerve. How
ever, my trip, as much by good luck as 
by tact, has not been unfruitful. One 
or two more turrs of the coil and I’ve 
got him." Afte; a moment’s silence: 
“Hang it, I'm growing frightfully stu
pid. Why in the name of common sense 
didn’t I ask him who it was who owned 
the buttons? If there was a convenient 
stone wall here I’d butt my head against 
it to see if it has turned soft. However, 
that photograph ought to be ready by 
the time I ;v« t back to New York, and 
then for the identification. By St.

gotff tomvely on! flp

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG, i IsLAND 0F IsLAY, Argyllshire. 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Paie M Excursions,BEEF, I-------125 Years' Experience.

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
fall and plain.

EGAN & TRAÔKSELL,

LAMB,
Bemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with

aa MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

gatdener, get on the 
detection. So procur 
shears, I did my wot.

COLONIST CLASS TO
British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

en
pin à VEAL,otel, a fall line ofpuunuge, smuggled Uj Out OX 

and on a plausible pretext secured a 
room in a cottage to the town, where I 
could make the change, About the only 
thing I learned on the stage was expert
ness in make* up, and when I issued from 
the room I was as fit à gardener as you 
ever saw. I loitered around until about 
the time for his arrival I was near the 
gates when the carriage drove up, and 
quickly followed it. Fortunately for 
me, such as were at work on the grounds 
were in front and not to the rear.”

“Oh, do skip the details, for heaven's 
sake!" cried Holbrook.

“You seem to be nervous tiys morn
ing,” rejoined Tom, who, between a de
sire to tease Holbrook and çm intense 
relish in his own tale, was indulging his 
vein of graphic recited. “Well, I saw 
the Ashgrove girl waiting for him, saw 
her greet him, and then ait down and 
wait for him while he entered the house.
Shortly lie came out again, and I had an 
opportunity to get close up to the veran
da out of sight, on the pretext of trim
ming some vines. Then there began the 
most extraordinary conversation.”

Tom here detailed that scene upon the 
veranda, of which the reader is fully in- 
informed. During ite recital Tom was 
not interrupted; Holbrook was too anx
ious and interested to lose a word.

When he had finished Holbrook said: e “Wessing would have the same mo- 
“That settles it. Fountain ia the man." tive for getting Templeton out of the 
“I think there is no doubt of it,” re- way?”

P*ied lorn. “But he didn't do the deed; and be-
“None in the least. What power of sides, Wessing is nçt a man who would

HAM. latest importations of
TUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night
BACON,

LAUD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market.

Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

G. L. AC.TEA CO, Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro, 
rinces for oirenlsra giving nil information,

c. e. McPherson,
__________2U Washington street, Boston.

Charlotte Street.

I ranted". Heavy Solid Gold
.Hunting Case». Both ladies' 
'anil genu* «lies, with work* 
ami cas6» of "equal value.

VHOne Pcrion in each lo-
~ caltiy can secure one tie;, 

together with oar large ar.d val
uable line of House hoi.1 
Semples. These samples, *• 
well as the watch, we send 
JFree, sad after yoe have kept 
tooths and shew» then to those

N. W. BBENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

General Express Forwarders, Shap
ing Agents and Custom House1 

Brokers. CURES rttmJ~E,tcmal ,el Ic-
RELIE YES
aess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSSÆlîür CuU'
*ST BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
f^TTT>T?Cl Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
Av IJ XVLjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

And Warerooms in brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH.

SS Charlotte Street.
St. John, hi. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Forward Merchandise. Money nnd packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

andhPorUandgMaine Liverpo°1, Monlreftl Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for 
United States or Eu 
JAMES BxKCE,

Ass’tSut

and goods where the people esn see 
them, we will send free to one 

25^person in each locality.tbe very 
r3 best sewing-machine made in 

the world, with all she attachments. 
W«, will also tend free a complete 

Ifmo of oar costly and valuable art 
is*tuples. In return we ask that you 
[show what we send, to those who 
.may call at your home,end after 3 
kmunthe alt shell become your ovrn 

property. This grand machine is 
made after the Siugor patents.

_________ _whlck have ran oat: before pateuti
X run oat It sold for $83, with the 

Ja tschments, and now soils for 
! 'wnr L *S.»0- Best.strongest.most use. 
1 fc H3» (Pful machine in the world. All ia 
| ■ IHmlBfree. Xo capital required. Plain, 
ions given. Those who write to usât onco can se- 
che hcM sewing-machine in the world, and the 
works o7high art ever shown together in America

Jawkins LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

CONFUSION'*y gSESEB-pimuch I

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing thes Goods from Canada 

d vice versa.
J. R.JSTONEy

NAME OF
€. €. ItlClIAHBS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

e, the w
i rare ftes the be»: sewing-machine in the world, and

1 •isBœi^'si-ïïib’ÂisKS.Mis.i John. N. E.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1889.------

NEW ADVEETISMENTS. GENTLMENMl Suis l H.Mr. Bnlmer’s Convention at Moncton.
St John delegates present at the 

Prohibition convention opened in Monc
ton yesterday were Rev. H. S. Hartley,
B. A., and Rev. Calvin Qoodepeed, Andre 
Cushing, Calvin Powers,James Woodrow,
Gilbert Hayes, Charles Brown, John 
Meahan, John Crowley, James Hoi

, ^w^a respectable number of f^ïïSMSEïïfrt- 

delegates present from other parta of the Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in bulk;
, province and from Nova Scotia and P. E. ( 'pcoaine Muriate;

Island. C. A. Black of Amherst was ap- g<.aie pe peine; 
pointed chairman and Mr. Fowler of P. Lactated Pepsine;
E Island secretary. „ _ , Extract Bay Laurel;

The first speech was by J. T., Bulmer, Extract Golden Seal, Colorbss;
of Halifax, the head of the prohibition Fluid Extract Ergot; 
party in Nova Scotia. Mr. Bulmer spoke Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado; 
for half an hour with great effect He py; Bland, lib. Bottles; 
declared that what was wanted was a re- py; Quinine, lib. Bottles, 
construction of parties in this country 
with the saloons on one side and the 
churches and temperance societies on the 
other. He had no experience in either 
party. Wilfred Laurier, contrary to the 
traditions of the great Liberal P*ty, ™ 
down in the dust vieing with Sir John 
and the Carlings and the Smiths for the 
liquor vote, but he wouldn t get half as

™ AU the afternoon was occupied in short
STîudrey Cushing ^IwoL^C. e',

Kuapp of Dorchester, C. R, Casey, pro
hibitionist candidate for Amherst, and
°^ InThtf even i n^the committee oh cred
entials reported upwards of 167 delegates 
in attendance—104 from New Brunswick,
53 from Nova Scotia and 10 from Jr. E.
Island. Before proceeding to business 
Kirk Bryan gave one ^of bis celebrated 
chalk talks greatly to the delight of the
^Mr^Buimer, from the committee on
prohibition, reported the following:

CTher?a,nod,«.titm, party h.» declered for

SBpÊES™
complete its organisation. .

The resolutions were debated an hour
Œu^fioïawW incogs

^àbJ^ep3r4.hat°prohti

The convention continues m session 
today for the election of officers, to com
plete organization, etc.

Sweet Cider preserved for winter use 
in barrels and half barrels, is for sale 
in large or small lots by H. ^ • North- 

South Wharf. ________

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Tnrf.
For additional Local News see nE axrEcrsTo trot her is 2:04.

First Page._____________ Sax Fraxctsoo, CrI., Nov. 12.—When
masonic EMQACEMKNTS gmorto”Rot«C3onner“seiiator Stanford

„ 1Bett sa;d he was not at liberty to make

rXi^-N:VB=;ALodfc^gr î?dho“ a^ndVnoW*"pier

reroMJn agfew, dajm^jaidjenamr

—Wind other horses will be sent to Napa where 
the track will be put in order, and after 
the horses have been worked out, if the
weather is good, they w ill be sent against
time. My opinion is that if Palo Alto 
keeps in good condition be will trot as 
good as 2:10, and if Sunol is aU right she 
will make a record that will place her 
only second to Maud 8., beating Jay-Eye- 
See. And next year I am confident Sunol 
will, if all goes well, trot in 2-04.”

HOOF BEATS.
Axteil is to be sent at Lexington Ky., 

to try and beat Sunoi’s record of 2.104.
Messrs. MoorhonSe & Pepper have re- 

ceived several large offers for Rosebery 
from New York parties. The price put 
upon the famous jumper is $6,000.

COLT STAKES AT FREDERICTON.
The Fredericton Park association has 

decided to continue the colt stakes inau
gurated last year. The stakes will be 
open to colts, either trotters or pacers, 
that have been bred in this province, 
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island. 
The foals of 1$88 race, mile heats, two m 
three in harness,, is to be trotted m the 
fall meeting in 1890; entrance $15, $5 to 
be paid with the nomination on or before 
January 1st; $50 will be added to the 
entrance money and $25 additional gnen 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track 
record for two-year-olds. The foals of 
1889 race to be trotted at the fall meeting 
in 1891, is under the same conditions as 
the other.

TheLOCAL MATTERS. BOOTS AND SHOES.A SURVEY WILL LIKELY tiE MADE 
NEXT SPRING, AND THE CON

STRUCTION BEGUN. Just received from the above celebrated 
House : OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

SCARFS AND TIESThe Hoad to Extend Along the St. John 
River from Fredericton to Westfield 
and to foot abonl half a Million.
The enthusiastic meeting lately held 

at Gage town, in connection with the St. 
John River Valley Railway, gave evi
dence of the fact that every effort will be 

In 1888

Is the Largest and Best we have ever Shown.
ATT, THE NOVELTIES IN

Point Lbphraux.Nov. 14,9 a. m. 
east, strong, raining^ Therm. 46.

Built Curt—Hiram Giggey had his 
left hind quite badly cut yesterday m 
Messrs. Jewett's mill at Mllledgeville.

Getting Ready.—Schooner Kate Flor
ence is now on O’Brien’s blocks, West 
End, being coppered preparatory to go
ing to the West Indies.

Portwardexs SURVEY.—The portwaid- 
ens held a survey on the cargo of the 
bark Howard A. Turner and found it 
damaged by salt water ten per cent. .

Rejoicing In Hi, YouTH.-Mary Cody 
complained this afternoon that her seven 
year old son had -tolen $22 from her and 
" nt it with other boys.—Halifax Her-

W. L. TILL,made to urge the work forward, 
by Act of Assembly in this province the 
following gentlemen were granted a 
Charter /or the purpose of forming them
selves into a corporation to construct 
what is to be known as “The St. 
John River Valley Railway” : Thomas 
Temple, M .P., Geo. F. Baird, M. P., Hngh 
McLean, Robert B. Humphrey, Thomas 
P Taylor, Henry Wilmot, Temuel A. 
Carrey, J. Wesley Hoyt, Wesley Van- 
Wart, George Inch, Thomas Hethering- 
tor,, M. P. P., JohntLaw, Parker Glasier 
and Albert S. White, M. P. P.

The' capital stock of such company 
must not exceed a snm equal to $10,000 
per mile, divided into shares of $100

^Pursuant to notice the following chart

er members—G. F. Baird, M- P. Henry 
Wilmoti Thos. P. Taylor, J. Wesley Hoyt, 
L. A. Currey, H. McLean, <3eo. Inch, 
Wesley VanWartandR.fi. Humphrey— 
met at the Barker House Tuesday for the 
purpose of organizing the company. As 
already stated in the Gazette, the follow
ing directors were elected : Thos. P. 
Taylor, Wesley VanWart, J. W. Hoyt, H. 
McLean, and R. B. Humphrey.

It is proposed to make a call on the 
stock subscribers, and have a survey 
made as soon as possible. A survey of 
the road over which this railway will be 
laid, will, it is estimated, cost about $2000, 
and the intention is to take steps towards 
having it begun this fall, or at least early 

next spring. i
The northern terminus of the St John 

near

Trinity Blpck, 108 King St. Shapes & ColoringsPENNLYN COAL.
T. B, BARKER ffiSONS,

Chaldron, try it.

R. P. McGIVERN,

------OF------

ZBvCA^DE-TTF scarfs,
Splendid Selection of FOUR IN HANDS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

And aPort of Bt. John.
ARRIVED. 2 NELSON STREET.

Nov 14th.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Maraters, Hantsport.paas

PSrch™°Carlotta, 243?°Read?Jrom Hillsboro for 
irttwoed point.

" Star. 66, Blake, Parrsboro.
•• Lloyd,^ÆkTs’aîdyCove.

A?ïhB>f’»rki£fæ'.Qvck™,' Freeport.

The conversation of the day 
is where is the best place 

to buy clothing.
ANSWER,-It is at the City 

Market Clothing Rail.

iLAIMFN who are looking for H»me|hi»g extra s.ice 
for Xmas presents should see these.

3d!
The Bible Society Meeting.—Owing to 

the engagements of the Hall of the 
Mechanics Institute, the annual meet
ing of the Bible Society will be in St 
David’s church this year.- 

V M. C. A.—Mr. N. Riley occupied the 
chair at the noonday prayer meeting.

l^heJrfscrvicrthteev^ngat'^S
o’clock? Vocal music class will meet at 
7.45 o’clock.

Mining Mishap.—A 
Stephen Corkhm fell a distance of fifty 
feet down the main shaft of the hort 
Lead, Molega, this week, and escaped 
without any further injury than a badly 
bruised nose.—Gold Hunter.

KHMER,. ROBERTSON & ALLISON .
Because you can buy good- quality at 

reasonable prices ; our goods are all 
warranted and no shoddy sold. Just $4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

received:
700 Pair All Bool Pants,
650 Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men’s and Boys, 
550 Fall and Winter Suits.

These are all first-class in every re
spect which we will sell at 30 per cent, 
below wholesale prices. This is genuine. 
No humbug, call and examine for your
self.

A complete stock of underwear, 
and Canadian makes, all sizes and

CLEARED.named Nov 14th.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mnrsters, Hantsport mdse 
•SPttaîSrtt&ri New York, laths, 

S<sS?DlWIhl20l McLean, New York, deals, A 

C'flchr Champion, 114, McKee. Boston, boards and 
?h|c61r Vesta Pearl! & ,Cfi anselpcckcr, Rockport, 
C°SchrHaSewood, 124. Dickson, 
d8chrLulieG, 78, Wilson', Rockland, cordwood,

::
:: li'ÆK&V .“ Lloyd. 23, Trask, Randy Cove.
•' Lily, 6, Janes, fishing voyage.
“ BR 'Stevenson! S?Langmaid, S t An 
» Little Fred, 25. Thniher, Westport.
" Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.

The Ring.
8ÜLUVAN WAIVES THE COLOR UNE.

It is not unlikely that within a few 
months another battle for the champion
ship of the world will be witnessed in the 
States. Just now everything points that 
way. John L. Sullivan, the acknowledg
ed champion,has been the butt of numer
ous défis recently, and he seems disposed 
to accept one or more of them. In refer
ence to the McCaffrey challenge, Sullivan, 
as usual, considers it a bluff “McCaffrey s 
reputation for bluffing,” said Sullivan, 
“is world wide.” I dont think he would 
dare meet me in a ring after his experi
ence in Cincinnati. At that 
time he hurt me a little, 111 admit, but

The Coat and Contents Sroum-Laat not with his ^nds-h^almos^t h^l 

evening, a coat containing a considerable 
sum of money in notes was stolen from 
James VV. Smith’s boarding house on 
Germain street. This morning the police 
discovered the coat ifi a pawn shop, bnt 
the notes had been retained by the thief.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

One Hundred and Forty-Eight ounces 
of gold were the returns from the Edger- 
ton gold mines at Fifteen-Mile Stream, 
Pictou Co, last month, with the nsnal 
mumber of men, or twenty ounces better 
than and month since they started.

It Has a Busy Appearance.-There is at 
present a large number of vessels ly ing 
in the harbor, several of which arrived 
last night. It presented quite a bosy ap- 
pearance today as a number of vessels 

both towing to sea and from sea.

Scotch
City Island, f o

In our custom department we have ! a 
fine assortment of English and Scotcn 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. in 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

$4.00.
Harold Hillert,

River Valley Railway will be at or 
Fredericton, while the road, as the name 
denotes will run through the Valley of 
St, John as near to the river as possible,
Btriking the New Brunswick Railway at 
a point between Welsford and Westfield, 

fight I don't believe ineuaniomia or ou, Tbe ,en„th of the road will be about 00
i". “iffiSa? talks mile*land the estimated cost of construct-

of $7.600. I won't fight for that sum. ion about $500,000. ____
The lowest prize for which I will step in conversation with a Gazette re- 
into a ring is $10,000, and for that r yeaterday> Mr. Lemuel A. Currey
amount I’ll fight any living white , , . ., prospects for the building
Twn.afigthjtctrrrm6 ote „ . n

am«insSrannSonnSiTdS îlflPaillîlY M COkThatk thJonîy DlUÙ. Ol UU.

want a considerable remuneration for P jg cost 0f conetrnction in round —

KiworJ^H^Mhe OFFER TO-DAY
^pMfpf ?afI

^5,^)1rUg‘^outandfighHheAustralian The Balance Of this
of SwV raonwa^ulJ ride6. Season’s Importai

Siixs tionof !
DALY AHDMçyngÇk. this section of the province. Oromocto,

-- on nvlr bank, will be greatly benefltted.
Some of these plaroe are e^eiy
o^dmnaitersWiaTnot quite BO bid, but

StSrwSh'll ?oC.°u«

e«7rey«?ttinati?“le survey 

66 Id*^ conatrncted ShTn

were

T. YOUNGOLAUS,me to death. Even were he willing to 
ht I don’t believe the California or any 

rse of any 
ery talks 

snm.

City Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte street.

54 KING ST.Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Canning. 9th im»t, schr Glide, Barkhouse, from 
12th inst,schr Germ, Watt,irom Wil

mington.
CLEARED.

Newcastle, 12th inst, barque Ruby, Ferguson 
f°Windsoiv9th inst, brig Lily, Dill, for New York;

^iFaUfax," 12th inst, barque Patent, Christensen, 
for Bristol.

BUY►-IIN STOCK,
DUNN'S HUMS AND 

BACON.
2001bs. Lard in 2,3 and 41b. Cake

Hugh Roes of Durham, Pictou, who

S?2ri!eSeblXn’j“i
great kindness ot heart. He w;as never 
known to be sick, and until a few days 
before his death he was able to work as

The Opera House‘Company wish the 
Gazette to notify the public that the only 
authorised collector of money for the 
stock of the Opera House is Mr. Thomas 
L. Reed, also that the only author.zed 
solicitor of subscribers to stock are Mr. 
W. A. Shepard or such agents as he may
employ. ________ m

Runaway.—Today about one o’clock a 
team of horses belonging to Mr. Colwell 
of Indiantown, while standing on Bod
nar wharf, West end became frightened 
at the train and ran away. They got as
g^e^h^dEtD6ïN&W^

-j»0 difmtgfi ÏÏMÜ8BS.--------- ---------

Home Again.—Captain Doane of West 
end, arrived home on Tuesday from 
Pensacola after an absence of eight years. 
He left his vesseUhe bark Paragon, at 
Penaacolo and will remain home until 
spring, when he will take command of 
one of a line of steamers running from 
England to Australia.

BUP, IDEAL 
SOAP.

ter, Edgett, for

SAILED.

EUlSSEfB
^ Rrltlsta Ports.

ARRIVED.

my
sho n

leoEEMAntsTEBEM 1 PULL POUND BAR.
BïEff. Wrapped. Pressed. Perfumed
f0®KSSiid,24th an, brig Fideiie, Biske. for ment in the Qagttée.

tor Bob
Daly of Bangor

_______ ____ __ of New York are
matehed to spar fifteen rounds 
Dec. 6. The prize for which they wm 
contest will be atrophy valued at $1000.

BLA0K and COLORED: CIGARS. r;i

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.rize for which they will

Cloth Jacketjs, Forets* Porte.
ARRIVED.

mOR?DkKRILL,
. srSSB|SF=

Cloth SâÆïSœÆïïVttt

RiSîdéMx, 8th inst, bark Uedevie, Btlinesen,

YjfkHarr7 Ste7!‘'
C Buenos Ayres, 9th alt, barque Swansea, Sanford
frBMton,‘l2°h in=t, ichr Novelty, Campbell, Irom 
Crepaud, PEL

CLEARED.
Bangor, 11th inst, schr Minnie E Taylor, Quin- 

IaFernandina!înh inst, barque’nt Myrtle, Carter,

K
all grocers keep it.Jnat Received from Havana :

In regard to the amateur baseball situ
ation, it seems to be the prevailing opin- 
ion that -none of the members of the 
nines should receive pecuniary or equiva- 

------------ ---------— _ .. lent benefit, but that no objection ought
^ronmald.et0theirP,ayiUgaKaiD6t ^  ̂yet nothing definite has been de-

^eAreSk8owY orSay1^ The SÆ-SMa^ar

^hŒMtttithe^top, Hei6a±^ha6yÆ«kC
e. “H MJ R tn=r The

and is now in the possession of P. E. BrowiU«o. be at a point .west of Westfield, likely
CampbeU, taxidermist __ , . om between Westfield and Welsford, where

p ------------ ---------- zr, . The steamer Wandraham arrived at -t :u connect with the New Brunswick
Summbbside Exports.—The exports Halifax yesterday with 12,000 bags o -lw 

from Summerside P. E. I. during the sugar. Qn Tuesday next another meeting of
week ending Nov. 9. amounted to $A2,- -phe Messenger & Visitor announces company will be held at Fredericton 

48, (U. S. $12,064; Dominion, $30,584 ), that the Iiev, E. M C. BottenU has ^hen ^ 0fthe committee, ap-
and makes the grand total of eipons for decided not to résuma the pastorage of inted m amft bye-laws, will be heard,
the season $559,591 of which $29»,»i4 IjeinBter gt. Baptist church. ‘ A stock list has been opened and
went to the Dominion and $258,a/ to understood that the Capital news- Btoct is now hein^nhscnlied. Farmers
foreign ports, $187,7^ of it being for the It is "noe™^ been di3p0^d of to a ,i^ng along the river and those mterest-
L'nited States, $59,981 for the W est Ind SKt stock company composed of parties ed in the scheme of building this road are
and $11,960 for Europe. JtXg^ to lŒcton pushing matters fort, rd în a manner

Gabriel Merritt is building a three which besreiaks succeffi to the underj

“Cud4wT™’ rthMh08SWllGlemgThk toom^to, easily, areali« totlie im- 
setooner vill be launched in the spring, pmtance of «“^^.^Seans 

A. K. MacKinlay.of thefirm of A- & opening up of the county and a
W. MacKinlay, booksellers at Halifw, direct^ommunication with the towns, 
died in London a day or two since. He company do not entertain the
sailed from Halifax for London only two sliXst““Çù,yo{ the financial success 
weeks ago. of the road, and they consider the work

Rev. Mr. Hinson of Moncton will 
address a mass meeting at Fredericton 
next Sunday evening in favor of the 
Scott Act the election is hkely to 
call every friend of the act to the polls.

Organ Recital in leinster street 
Baptist (march this evening should be 
well patronized. Prof. Morfey’s playing 
and the vocal talent enlisted will ensure 
an evening of enjoyment for those who 
attend.

It is understood that a number of the 
friends of Rev. A. MacDougall, late pastor 
of Calvin church, have induced him to 
remain in the city and minister to their 
religious wants. On Sunday next he 
will hold service in Union hall, north 
end.

OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

con
’J

CLOTH DOLMANS, 84 KINO STREET.
m HOUSEKEEPERS’

HARDWARE.
;

Tweed and 
Cloaks

V:

Cathedrals and Abbeys Clarke, Keiï& lone,?---- IN----

Great Britain and Ireland
WITH

descriptive text.
By RICHARD WHEATLEY, D.D.

AND

60 Prince WiUlam St.Children’s Coats.
We have just opened a large Importation 

of a
VERY RICH PATTERN

------IN------

FIIsTB O Hj-Z" STAL

The Barquentine James II. Hamlin. 
676 tons register, launched at Liverpool 
N. S. on Saturday, has been chartered by 
A. B. Crosby & Co„ ship brokers of Hali
fax, and will load at Port Medway or 
Bridgewater for the River. If Montevi
deo $16, if Buenos Ayres $16 50, if Rosario 
$18. She is a splendid structure and re
flects credit on the buil># k* and under 
the present condition of«e. mmg busi
ness will be a profitable.» y me
the owners.

At greatly re
duced prices. mas will be taken.

j. & A. McMillan
Por.Hawk.burp. 8AINT JOHN, N. B.

Portsmouth.11th inst, barque Maggie J Chad- 
Wi^e?aïï8Hàv=ar.Sinh m.t.==hr Rondo, for 

N|"aK 11th inst,
K^ot’h Baj?llth°inast, echrs Geneata and Reaper 
f°Rta Janeiro, 20th ult, Warsaw, Foote, for Que- 
benlvre, 11th inst, ship Mary L Burrill, Cook, for 
^piskgua^Tth inst, ship Troop,Coming, for New 

inst, schr Temperance Belle,

TABLE GLASSWARE.as good as begun. ___
Wrecked on <lunco Reef.

At 4 o’clock this morning schooner

«"““VSilKrkSwaa'f
cargo and the schooner were lost. The 
schooner which was consigned to If.
W. F. Starr was not insured. 1M 
cargo had sufficient insurance on it to

C°TheMary Alice is registered in HnU-

E?bESSb,cit crossie^ I that cannot be excelled in
, ... ... Oi Ptnwal Intepeat.

sorbed anything of the fierceness o, h,s leave ^Montreal thm ^fternoon .an^

°tS?,H. Davidson, station master Tiger Chop
îswrwsssaiA ?LAv=anv:d;areP72rêColra Chop
Pd^wtt”^ t^prop^riy Æg’11”" 51b boxes at Grocers.

The legation of Portland Baptist ci., Pouce coart.

church will welcome their new pastor, Joseph Dazell, Mary Dazell and Hirer

. ,, ___ ______ fc«^’o.'S’“vsra assswssssrsrjss
MiM Mueoerito ^“11^,J’îhi’.ÜKùi!."' Adlrsw. “Sed Crawford, Bl.ud lŸrtet1'

gs-sr*"”' SSUSX-
^raTheyawiHo^rntrMeti hZ-A-A. Davidson M. L. C died at 

Institute on December 2nd for a season Newcastic^rda  ̂afterooon ^ 5
° When Uri with us Mr. Wood and Miss and was appointed Qajns counaenm 
,. '2 established themselves as an iggo. He represented Northnmtwr 
«rtnr and actiere respectively ofnndonbt- land in the assembly from 1874 until 
Idtalent by^ronghly good work done appointed to the Legislative council 

nerior manner. Their plsys were 188—
!f rendered, they were selected Henry May of York street, Stoughton, 

and of excellent quality. The old Annapolis Co. N. 8. on going to hn 
comedy “She stoops to conquer1 be- aUble a few mornings ago, vas anfnfiy

their lait a^ara- Û hfSTSim S &£
stars. Of Miss St John’s playing white neBcka held firm and c“!fqXked to 
her acting is alwavs natural and easy, it unfortunate animals were choked to
is a real delight in itself to liston to ber deatll.
sweet voice and her noticeably correct Kaft;ng operations are cloeed at 
pronunciation of the English language m gDrjn„j)ln and the Mitchell booms, and 
its purity. ... . at the Douglass booms rafting is almost

The coming of this company will be an end Messrs’ Glasier propose to
hailed with satisfaction and #iere is no away every raft as fast as it is made _____________
doubt that full houses will characterize and the Sti John mill owners have curkd, health and sweet
their engagement. .Jod reason to applaud their pusn, , >(atb red by Shiloh’s Catarrh&sgsB*3s«ns|SF —“
Remedy for you.

.. -tment for

Mill men on a Spree.^turnhill’s mill 
at PleasantPoiqt was shutdown Monday 
uu account of a number of the men hav
ing gone out on^ big drunk. Several of 
the men are still “having a good in*» 
while there places are being filled by
theseirregn^ritie^onthé
^hemenitis^h^ttoejni,,

would have been

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.
61 and 63 King St.

Bibles,
Prayer Books, 

Purses, 
Autograph 

and 
Scrap Books 

lowest prices at

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 Elng Street.______

THE RELIANCE

At Wonderfully Low Prices.I
barque Mary E Chapman,

The WHOLESALE AND AIL.

The crew

W. H. Hayward,AQÜÂRTETTE Providence,12th
^Boston” 12th inst, eChr Emma E Potter, for 
Clementsport.

will shut down
the*«tre hfcHhey continued steady at

work. _________________
Abandoned His Vessel—A few years ago the^ito of the bark ArHow. a man 

Sled Olsen, while laboring under a 
fit of insanity abandoned the vessel at 
sea. He launched a boat and set ont on

stf^îsïssawaSig
sea with all hands except himself, and

5a,h?1romahr |efseM‘sanjf,
having arrived here after wandering 
around the world since that time. He is 
a native of Tiverton NS. The Arklow at 
the time mentioned was bound from 
Manila to Montreal.

85 and 87 Princess St.
Spoken.

Cardiff for Montevideo.

Another New Lot of Thoserr. T. T. T- » ONE DOLLAR BOOKS■rfT
---- -AT-—Memoranda.

LTS‘Sr-?ïS1iü.rS'or'M^-Star Chop 
Eagle Chop FiNy*i Ms MMarine Insurance Co y.well.b»MA ctaBr: sa»®

•aissàspLBs
1=1111®^

Exports.

All other Books at the same very low 
prices.

Will be pleased to have you come and 
look through them.

First Choice is something to Get.

(LIMITED.)
Iiiverpool and I.onden.

Capital, $2,500,000.

ESS=5H“"'ts WATSON & Co.,
iHSiSSp-
jjMjEsas —=.. »,
-SS‘SE.^TJ: and Otose & Sunbom'»
'^hrlnvIjSi.ilMt spruce deals by A Cueh- 

“kOCKPORT. SehrVeeU Pearl, 105 cord» kiln

b5V^fScEBORO?‘ N B Railway, 2 cars lime 330 
bbls by Stetson Cutler & Co.

New Brunswick WiViam Street.

WHITTAKER & COMPANY,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
A Good Tbreetrleal Company. FOR SALE BY

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKZA. YTZE,

lirai Balmy,
Coasters in Port. Lowell ng.

SOUTH MàMXTIwHABP. 17 & 1» South Wharf. Coffee.
“IIl-isljss,,,

=
: ©SSSB"------

MARRIED. RECEIVING TO-DAY :

HBHS^199O’CONNELL-BURNS-At the Cathedral in this 
city, on the 14th inst. by Rev. J. J. Walsh. 
David O'Connell, to Mnry Burns, both ot this 
city.

GENERAL AGENT F0RIMEW BRUNSWICK.
in a an 
all we Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

BOUND TO ST,— SQUARE-RH3GEDVE8SELS
JOHN. No adulterated Spices or Cream Tartar kept or 

Sold. w

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
NORTH MABteT WHABV.

tb«casæsr”

•• ^taMrer°tirtee.

A. F- deFOREST & CO.,DIED.
London, in port Nov 5. 

SHIPS. ,
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct oth. 
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct ltStn.

BASQUES.
Arklow. from,Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oot 1st.
SS.t'Srti^Hriiikx, Sept 28tb.

Damara, 1145, from

MERCHANT TAILORS,WHITNECT—In this city, on the 13th inst, Isa
bella, wife vf George T Whitneot in her 46th

^S'Funeral Irom her late residence, 25 Ex
mouth street, on Friday, at 2.30 û’*,ûaV fiends 
and acquaintances are respectf 0 st*

DIX0N-At Boston, on the 7ti 
aged 48 years.

fl^The deceased was a br<
I McKinney of this city.

advertisement.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.lost, to lett,";ffi^dR-snAdM?fc

lO CENTS All the latest novelizes In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

ar River.
each insertion

—OR—If you desire perfection in photography 

I of artistic talent. 86 Germain St I

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
50 CENTS I, ad I es and Military|Wovk a Specialty.

Re fer week in advzaeo-

!

y

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT
-V

iLu..
i

^ 
4+


